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il just been expelled. Here was a dilemma. | 
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weharch had heen for ‘some: time under cen- | 
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“were” small, and my means of 
  

ommuuing with Reformers. 
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Baptist churches in Kentucky, 

fee communive with the Reformers. 

cansing biekerine and strife. greatly in: 

the proaress of the Redeemer's kingdom, | 

vow, us there are many portions of our lie- 
the 

throne the Re- 

State destitute of proper teaching, 

tthe writer is to elieit 

»opiniond of ‘wizer heads than ours, 

whivet will receive voir early at: 

It is either vioht, or it is wrong, Cor 

Views what we reed. are 

1806, A BAPTIST. 

¢. above merits attention. 

which, although we may, perhaps, differ 

ane good brethren we have no hesitancy 

expressing our views. In onr opinion, 

Wiis { shoud commune with the Reformers, 

in the first place it does Fit. Feasons., 

ad. Ids altogether an error to suppose 

ich an staken Jiberaiity ean in Lie east 

he Lord 

the terms of admission 

cpt to eontiact or eapand 

ative histitations of Christianity invari- | 

vil. Mixed comrunion is one | 

wine Utopras, which, however, it | 

ipeat in theory, is practically rejected hy 
sie 

redical Iu 

it tends to laxity of discipline. 

Christendom. the 

+ omit names and dates. 

- there is an open communion, or Freewill | 

A member of | 

lor eave effenees; and was finally excluded | 
' 1 

trea. 

lie presented himself for admission to 

Yethodist 

wrof the class. On the succeeding Sabbath, | 

ver, he returned, and presented himself at | 

aiumunion table of the chareh from which | 

wh be was an excluded member from the 

© Church, he was now in good standing | : . Vo 
fels, Ju : ® | their members it 12 openly rejecteed 5 by others 

Methodist. ‘They must, therefore. either 

They finally 

"The gnilty 

lied rules by Lis rCje tion. 

wits admitted to the sacramental table, 

the singalar anomaly was presented of 

ire being foredil by its own laxity of dis- 

sit at the communion table with an 

uling member, whom, ouly the week before, 

vanimously expelled bo Such are some of 

sistepces too which unrestricted com- 

«anhutiion seems to tara 

r standing of the na hued 

{ n 1 » 1 OPE, Dy. sunie | 
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There are a few 

It is a subject | 
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to his 
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We of | it. on the authority of its Author, finds all che 

Iu the town of | 

(vy the same Sabbath of his | 

: = : Lit is 
their consistency hy admitting Lim to | . ; o Ad 

ey ra © | who aceept its authority, neglect its observance. | 
naiion table, or they mast violate their | 

quire if the two ordinances do not rest on the 

| equally 

ber of her fleets or her armies. the cost | 

of her crown jewels; or the details of 
"or | 

her commerce, but a beantifully bound 

copy of the Bible, and said, “This is the 

| secret of Encland's ereatness.” 

From the¢ Examiner. 

Letter from John Leland. 

The following letter was written hy the veu- | 

{ erable Jobn Leland to a former neighbor and 

| friend, who had recently removed to ‘Western! 
Land Presbyterians at the head of the highest | New York : 

Cnrsuire, November 28, 1835. 

TromaN' Tyrenn, Esq Sir. After exes 

| pressing my grateful thauks for all your favors, 

I shall attempt to write something to feed the | 

friendship that for many years has existed be- | 

| tween us. 
cach | in hopes of brighter prospects; while the old 

ing my lie, from infancy to fourscore, IT see bat! 

little to commend—much to 

nothing to rely upon for salvation. 1 am now 

| like an old weather-worn sailor, who has been | 

| long at sea, exposed to the storms; yet on 

deck, before the niast, sounding the deep, watch- | 

{ing the winds, and looking out for breakers. If 

tle, who was once asleep in the ship, will gra- 

i civusly act as Pilot, I hope I shall land ou Ca- 

naan’s shore at last. 

When I began my career in life, my talents 

improvement 

; seanty ; bat my emulation to know what others 

And now, after all my 

pursuits, T find myself’ a learner yet, surrounded 

How dark, how 

cate the roud that leads to intellectual light ~- 

by incomprehensibles. iutri- 

While one idea dances in my brain, before I have 

time to mature it, another flutters in and drives 

out the frst. 

ness of mind all concur to establish ignorance 

Custom, prepossession, and dark- 

and uncertainty. 

Were nr 

solve every perplexing question that now exists; 

for that ever 1 had, that enlavgement. of mind 

{would present ten thousand unanswerable ques 

tions, which I have never been wise enough to 

see. Othe depth, both of wisdom and knowl 

edee of God! How unsearehable are his judg- 

ments, and Lis ways past finding ont ! 
I am often led into an error of reading too 

much in the upper Book of God's designs, and 

too little in the lower Book of man’s duty. ‘The 

works of creation give evidence of the power and 

wisdom of God; but do not inform us whether 

The phi- | 

losophers of Greece and Rome did not find how 

He is lioly, just, and gracious or not. 

crimes could be pardoned. and the dead raised. 

The law of Moses: made nothing perfect ; the 

bleeding victims and smoking altars could not 

purge the conscience nor remove sin, but Chris- 

tianity answeis every purpose. It shows how | 

God pardons the guilty aud purifies the filthy — 

and wotwithsfanding there are mysteries in the 

scheme of salvation by the blood of Chiest; that 

are incomprehensible vet whosoever believes in 

beneficial effects contained in it—pardou of sin, 

justification, and eternal life. 

I ‘expect 

aud trust you will enjoy health and satisfaction | 

you have removed to a good country, 

in the place. You will, no doubt, remember that | 

there is a better country, even an heavenly, | 

{ where God has prepared a city for all who love 
Chureh, and being a man of ¢ Him. x %* * * 

Farewell, JOHN LELAND. 

Decline of infant Baptism. 

Every year marks the inevitable and increas- 

ing decline of this unseriptural rite, in the Pe- 

dobaptist bodies in this country. . By many of 

held of doubtfnl obligation, aud many | 

Such a result is inevitable, where the Bible is | 

{ made the only rule of faith, and christian char- 

acter is regarded as edsential to church member 

ship. ‘Thoughtiul minds will instinctively in- | 

same basis ?- It a change of heart is essential 

{ for a preparation for the Supper, is it not 

When a preregaisite for baptism ? 

once the inquiry is awakened, and thie final ap- 

peal is made, to the Bible, the result cannot be 

doibtfd. “The intelligent Freneh correspond 

ent of the New York Independent, intimates 

thought i 

se 

r.aliow me to retarn 

that is going on in 

Fran 

“Bel 

t ¢oosay a few words upon a feature of 

this process ol 

¢ at the present time. Sys 

Giosing Lis ett 

the present physiogromy of the free churelies 

which canaot fail soon to attract mach atte 

tion, and perhaps ¢anse much disturbaye 

wizelical elivistiaus 1 

I would not say Ba 

been so variously distributed. 

| the Lend quarters of the African slave trade, 
{ and to raise up a new Christian nation in New 

Zealand: 

| kind of intellectual education in India. 

Young men are looking forward,’ 

| 

In retrospect- 

condemn—and | 

"eording to the 

v ind now to expand far enough to! 

, impartial distributicn of success.- 

. be washed away by baptisin. 

where it cannot be bad, the case is different.— 

Losaved by baptism! 

{of sin, and what 

Success of Missions, | 

We attach no slight importance” to. the fact 
that the success of missionary enterprise has | 

Episcopalians | 

have heen permitted to plant Christianity at | 

Presbyterians, . Independents, . and | 
Methodists are the founders of the Christianity | 

of Polvties Scottish Presbyterians stand in 

company with American Congregationalists 

One of | 

the most successful and interesting missions be- | 

Jonas to the Baptists, who have also taken the | 

lead in foreign vernacular literature. While | 

the highest place in missionary honor must be | 

reserved for the Episcopalian Moravian Broth- | 

erhood, while they have made themselves an 

apostolic history, have, as our High Church 

friends inform us, neglected to continue in its 

Yet, if 
outward or inward symptoms be any sign that | 

due channel the apostolic snceession. 

men have been inoculated with the true primi- | 

tive virus ; if the signs of an aposte he much 

patience, an 1 whatever may remain te modern | 

times, of “sigus, wonders, and mighty deeds,” | 

great evils conquered, ancient and strong idola- | 

tries overthrown ; if the best credential that an 

apostle can bring he not a laborious historical | 

argument. purporting to prove (what never can | 

be proved) that the ceremonies were all duly 

performed at the ordination of cvery one of his 

predecessors, but an epistle that may be known 

and read of GH men, because written legibly on 

the converted Leart and amended life of an ex: 

isting people, and signed and aled hy him 
without whose Spirit no such work can prosper 

the Cl 
Sa ; : i 

named. may claim fir their hadiug teachers, a 

—surely each one of ristians above 

drop or two_ of that precions fluid which (ac: 

Jishop of Salisbury) enters so 

largely “into the organization: of himself and 

other English bishops: Haman nature clings 

10 its narrow exclusiveness; and will not econtiss 

' how base and contemptible it iss but the hand 

of Providence rebnkes its narrowness hv a more | 

Noith: British 

Review 

Double Heresy of Methodism. 

It has been common for -Methodist preachers | 

receive their doe- 

Yet, 

of Methodism, 

taneht this doctrine. 1%! 

to desounce all who ds not 

trines, as believers in infant damnation.” 

stranzely. enough, the father 

John Wesley himself, 

is contained in the volume of Doctrinal Tracts, 

which were to be bound up with the Book of | 

Discipline. An exchange copies the following 

passage, from page 251 of the volume referred | 

to, where Mr. Wesley says: 

“If infauts ave guilty of original sin, then they | 

are proper subjects of baptism —seeing in the 

It Las been al- 

ready provedy that this original stain cleaves to 

every child of man, and that hereby they are | 
children of wrath, and lable to etérnal damna- | 

tion. 

remedy for the disease, which came upon all by | 

the offence of the first. But the benelit of this 

is to be received through the means which he 

It is true, the Second Adam has found a | 

has appointed-—thongh baptism in particular, | 
which is thie ordinary means he hasappointed 

for that purpose--and to which God has tied us, | 

though he may not have tied himself: Indeed, 

But extraordinary cases do not make void a 

standing rule.” 

It is wot often that we meet with so much 

confusion in so small space. Tifunts, according | 

to Wesley, are “hable to eternal damnation.”— 

Ile says that they “are guilty of original sin,” 

though it is impossible to conceive how an in- | 

fant, incapable of moral action, can be “guilty” 

at Then and then a 

“disease,” neither of which could imply “guiit.” 

his confusion, he holds that they 

all. he calls it a “stain,” 

But with all 

are “lable to eternal damnation.” 

But even this absurdity is “exceeded by the 

remedy which lie proposes. This ®original sin” 

is to. he “washed away,” and infants are to be 

And “God 

to this method of saving infants! 

hus tied ns” 

What ideas 
9 ideas of salvation ?—=Hestern 

Watchman. 

{ firmly on the 

| and keep ts eye sh adily fixed on the Scriptural Emblems. 

startled by occas! Every traveler in the Fast i 
: 1+} 1 r fivy witha ‘s) sional scenes, which bring before his mind with 

irresistable charming em-! 

lems of the Holy Scriptures. Dr. Haeket. in 

ut work, 

powt r 

| ity, that recommends ‘its possessor by the very 

| the general public enjoyment. 

lit into his neighbor's cup, and thus poison his | 

“tal 

{ in private ; shall he leave society ? 

! ‘ , «| deeper in its healing effects into the heart. 
; ordinary way they cannot be saved unless this | I : ok : 

> { no! cheerfuluess is a duty. which every man 

I the debti— Exchange. 

| applaud, the doctrinal 

| chiefly interested in particulars, one by one, 

| each iz a part; others look for the exhibition of 

. a ————— 

Cheerfulness. 

There is no one (quality that so much endears 

man to his fellow-men as eheerlutvers. Talents 

may excite wore respect, and virtues more: es- 

teem. But the respect is apt to be distant, and 

the esteem cold. But it is otherwise with 

cheerfulvbess. It endears a man to the heart—- 

not the intellect or the imagination. ‘There is 

a kind of reciprocal diffuseness about this qual- 

effect it produces. There is a mellowed radiance   in the light it sheds on all social intercourse, 

which pervades the soul to a depth that the | 
blaze of the intellect ‘can nevar reach. 

The cheerful man is a double blessing—a | 

blessing to himself and to the world around | 

him. In his own character, his good nature is | 

the clear blue sky of his own heart, on which 

every star of talent shines out more clearly. To { 

others, he carries an atmosphere of joy, and 
hope, and encouragement wherever he moves. — | 

associates lose their moroseness and their gloom | 

in the amber-colored light of the benevolence he | 

casts around him. 

It is true that cheerfulness is not always hap- 
piness. The face may glow in smiles whiie the | 

heart “runs in coldness and darkness below.” | 
but cheerfulness is the best external indication 

of happiness that we have, and it enjoys this ad- 

vantage over almost every other guality, that | 

the counterfeit is as valuable to society as the | 

reality, It answers as a mediam of public circu 

lation, full as well as true coin. 

A may is worthy of all praise, whatever may | 

be his private  griefs; who does not intrude | 

them on the happiness of his friends, but con- 

!stantly contributes his quota of cheerfulness to | 

“Every heart | 

knows its own bitterness,” but let the possessor | 

of that heart take heed that he does not distill 

felicity. There is no sight more commendable | 

and more agrecable than to see a man whom | 

we know fortune has dealt with badly, smother | 

his peculiar griefs in his own buson, and do his | 
duty in the society in which Providence has | 

placed hin, with an unrofiled brow and a cheer- | 

mein. It is a duty which society bas a | 

right to demand—a portion of that great chain 

{ which binds humanity together, the links of | 

which every one should preserve bright and un- 

sullied. 
It may be asked, What shall that man do 

! whose burdens of grief are Leavy, and made | 

still heavier by thé tears he has ghed over them | 

Certainly | 

i until he has learnt to bear his own burden.—{'% Hu ; 
{ First fo recruit his exhausted energies. 

Shall he not seek for the sympathy of his friends ? | 

He had 

weaken the masculine strength of mind which | 

enables us to endure. Besides, sympathy un- 

better not. Sympathy - would only | 

[ sought for is much more readily given, and sinks 
No, | 

owes to the world. Let him faithfully discharge | 

From the 

The Newspaper. 

It isa little universe. It contains a little of 

everything 5 prose and poetry, fact and argu- 

ment. principle and produet, fancy snd reality, 

growth and decay. life and death, the beautitul 

| 

and Messenger 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
i and the true to admire and imitate, the bideons 

aud the false to loathe and avoid, censure aud | 

and the practical, milk | 

for babes and ‘strong meat for adults, food for 

profound: thought, and incitements to stirring 

activity. 

Of its readers, some, the major part, are 

without much regard to their relation to other 

particulars or other great schemes, of which 

comprehensive views, the elucidation of essen- 

tial truths, and the recognition of fundamental 

laws. 

As the movements of the great universe, phy- 

ical and moral, with its never ceasing changes,   
| its manifest complications, all proceed, neverthe- | 

less, harmoniously in accordance with established 

Jaws under the guidance and eontrol of the lo- | 

finite Mind ; so this little universe, (the newspa- | 
per, while catering for thie lovers of noveity, | 

excitement, aud progress, should plant its foot 

fonndation of unvarying right, 

pole star | 

of «¢terval truth. SIGMA, 

Wav Missi “The Virgin 
ia Convention, recently held vt Freder- 

Na Lax ISH. 

icksbueg, devotod a part of its sessi 

of foreign 

in West Africa, Rey 

to the cialis inissivhs: 

brother fi Mr. Sc 

rave ab interesting account oi zhi 

which he and bis as 

He was toll 

¢SN of the Work 

tly 

a A i I na A 

Said : Shad | ments. 
{ His own cheerfulness becomes infectious, aud his | 

| their own language, is the foundation of all missionary effort. 

| of books; gave away about 40 volumes, 

| tiviting their spirituality, instrumentally. 

( APPENDIX A) 

Domestic Missions. 

Your Committee, from the short space of time allowed it, can do no mor 
than refer in the most gener] tcrims to the wants of our Domestic field. 

Much has already been done towards spreading the: Gospel among the pop. 
ulation of our beloved South; much is now doing, but far more remains yet’ 
to be done. - While Missionaries are laboring in many sections, churches be- 
ing raised up, and new laborers coming into the work, yet the increase of 
our population; and the invariable success of our faithful ministers, call 
aloud for redoubled effort and liberality on the part of our brethren. 

In view of the great and glorious success of onr Domestic Missionary ope- ! 
rations during the last ha!f century, your Committee are: forced to the con-j 
cluson that what God has already done is but the earnest of what he will do 
for ux, provided our liberality abounds toward his cause. according as he: 
hath prospered ug. Consecrated talent, consecrated money, and dependence | 
on the arm of God can soon enable us to go up and possess this land which i 
the Lord our God hath given us. 

All of which is respectially submitted. W. W. B. WESTON, Cha’n. 

Foreign Missions. 

A few years often produce great changes. This is true in religion as also | 
in other things. This is especially seen in our missionary operations. Only | 
a few years ago, our most pious and devoted. men stood aloof— they feared | 
lest they should do wrong in embracing and advocating missionary senti- 

In 1787 Win. Cary, afterwards the first distinguished missionary to 
India, received a severe rebuke for proposing the duty of the church to the 
heathen, to his brethren in the ministry as a topic of couversation. How 
different now? What a change has taken place in the minds of christians? | 
Now most christians love to talk about, and pray for the couversion of the | 
beathen, and feel it a duty and a privilege to give of their substance for the | 
promotion of that cause. Indeed we might ask whe can oppose such a cause? | 
It involves the elements of moral sublimity; for it contemplates the glory of | 
God in the salvation ot men. It proposes the world-wide diffusion of gospel | 
truth and the recovery of our ruined race from sin. It has in view the conver | 
sion of immortal souls. and their preparation for heaven. Much has already | 
been done by missionary effort. . In many instances “the wilderness and the | 
solitary places have been made glad. while the desert has rejoiced and blos- 
somed a= the rose.” “But muchestill remains to be done. | 

The Foreign field especially is interesting at the present time. | Here we 
| have three ditterent departments or points of labor. One is in China, one in 
Liberia and one in Central Africa. i 

In China we have been laboring longest and with the least appearance of | 
success. Indeed we have been, to some extent, discouraged. and our ardour | 
has been damped. But when we look at Burmah, aud sce the success of the ! 

gospel there now and think of the gloomy pro pects nnder which our breth- | 
ren labored for years, without a single conversion, we take courage and | 
press forward believing that our efforts must; and will finally be blessed, | 
even these. with abundant suces { 

Our other fields are more promising. In Liberia the gospel is already ta- 
King deep root. All our missionaries here are colored mien, They are God | 
fearing. devoted mens and God has wonderfully blessed their labors. | 

But the late developments in Central Africa, under the wise direction, and | 
the untiring energies of our beloved Bowen and Clarke, ave the most aston- | 

ishing, and intensely interesting, These brethren have indeed shown them- | 
selves worthy of pioneers in that great, and hitherto unexplored missionary | 
field. They have been surveying the field. and laying out the work for those 
who shall follow them. They found a heantifal and fertile country, inter- 
spersed here and there with large towns and cities. Much of the land is in 
a high state of eultivation. The people have attained to some degree of | 
civilization, and, in most instances, seem anxious for, and ready to embrace 

the gospel. Such, at least, are the reports of our brethren. Their deep  so- 
licitude may have caused them to overestimate these favorable indications; | 
but your committee think that all the circumstances justify the couclusiou, | 
that our efforts to christiamize Central Africa will be crowned with success. 

Atall these stations our brethren are constautly calling for, and the  ¢ir- 
cumstances absolutely and imper tively demand, a large: re-inforeement.— 
This your board much desires to accomplish. The men which are requisite 

| could be found; but the treasury is exhausted, and, unless our brethren large- | ne 
ly increase their donations to Foreign missions, the Board will be much em- 

barrassed. if indeed they be able to sustain the men now in the field, without 

sending out others, : 
Your committee cannot close this report without calling special attention 

of the Association to another important tact. We allude to brother Bowen’s 
return to this country. and the object of his return. His object was two-fold. 

His health is very feeble, and his 
constitution we fear, seriously and permanently impaired. He is absolutely 
worn out with constant, and intense labor. together with ‘an unhealthy eli- 
nite, and it thus became bis duty to return to vegain, if possible. “his lost 
liealth and vigor of coastitution. He had another aud; perhaps with him, a 
stronger inducement to return than even health, or life itself. He had a 
portion of the scripures ready for publication, in a language which thé na- 
tives of Central Africa understand.” The publication of the scriptures in 

This Bowen 
well knew. Hence he applied all his powers to this end. The work is now 
nearly ready for the press. He could not publish it in Africa, and he has 
returned home to have this work published, 

To accomplish this important work, the Board must have funds, and we 
commend this especially to your prayerful consideration, Brethren ought 
not we to do something, and do it now for this object? 

A. VAN HOOSE, Chairman. 

Your Committee met, organized, and appointed brother J. C. Bass, Mis- 
gionary and Colporteur for the Associational year-at the salary of four Hun- 
dred Dollars for three fourths of his time. cash monthly. and also furnish him 
a buggy to carry books in. He to furnish his own horse, 

Brother Bass immediately enteved upon his labors, and reports having la- 
bored 178 days: visited 251 families; preached 101 sermons; sold 240 vol’s 

other labors not reported. 
Your Commitee purchased a huggy for the use of the Association for 

which they became responsible to the amount of $50,00, for which amount 
we respectfully ask the Association to release us. 

Your Committee have purchased books to the amount of $325.55, and 
have on band the amount of $257,75. Cash in bands of Treasurer. $128,37. 

We still are indebted to Graves & Marks the sum of 103,25, leaving in | 
cash and books. the sum of 198,75 after all dema ds are paid 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

R. GODWIN, | Chairman | 
Z. D. DANIELS, ~ Secretary | 
N.S. PAULLIN ) Treasurer 

Report on Periodicals, 

This is an age of periodical journalism. The weekly and monthly journals 
are rapidly taking the lead of Looks. The man; the party, the denomination 
that wish to speak to the public, most now, and the necissity will increase, 

' Report of the Committee on Periodicals and Publications. 

Ordaining two Deacons, besides | 

  
do -o through the weekly journals of the country. This is so obvious, that it 
needs no argumentation, 

If then the weekly newspaper press is now, and is to increase in its poten- 
cy, the great instrumental power in propagating and forming public opin- 
ion in the world, how important that Baptists should make free use of it, in 
spreading abroad their sentiments of scriptural truth, in opposition to the 
errors now £0 rife in our land. By our weekly religious newspapers, we are 
to indoctrinate our people in the faith of the Gospel. and also assist in cul- | 

Nur can the great Missionary 
aid Educational enterprises be promoted without them. © A moments reflec | 
tion will convince any oni: of the truthtuln ss of this position. . They are 
part of the grand plan of human elevation, in a temporal and spiritual point 
ol view. Your committee have not spac neccasarily brief, to 

how is vast weliar | Zioy they 

sense of the Association. ! 

many valuable we Baptis 
would 1 nd tw | 

1 Baptist 

Li a report, 
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will merely submit'it to 
There are country, ‘all of 
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Report on Domestic Missions. 

Prema I ———— 

such reports. that they be paid the proportionate amount of their salaries.— 
The compensation that we can give is at best inadequate, but prompt pay- 
ment may do something to alleviate and remedy the sacrifice. In conclusion 
we would urge upon our churches to contribute liberally to the relief of the 
wants lying at our doors, aud do all that in them lies, to send the Gospel to 
their fellow citizens not possessed of like advantages with themselves. 

J. B. TAYLOR, Chairman. 

Report of the Executive Committee. 

Have to regret an entire failure in our missionary operations during the 
past associational year, = At the last session of your body, the committee vir- 
thally engaged the services of brother L. R. Sims, to labor as Missionary and 
Colporteur in your bounds, and as soon thereafter as practicable confirmed 
the contract with him, by which he was to proceed immediately to the work 
assigned him. but owing to some personal difficulties under which he was at 
that time, and has since been laboring (unknown to the committee) he did 
not enter upon the work as agreed on, and it was not until some time had 

{ elapsed that brother Sims informed us that he should decline the mission en- 
i tirely. As soon as the committee were thus informed they endeavored to 
! procure the services of another, to fill the vacancy thus produced, but owing 
; to the advanced season, were unable to employ any person whom they deem- 

ed capable of discharging the duties contemplated by your body. 
In pursuance of their first action, the committee purchased of one Edward 

Simpson, ten seis of the works of Dr. Carson, and fitteen copies of the life of 
Judson at a cost in the aggregate of $61,25 which works they have on hand 
uusold. 

In conclusion the committee are happy to say that the difficulties in which 
Lrother Sims has been involved, have been daly investigated, and that he 
stands fully acquitted of the odium which has been thrown upon him for 
some months past. Respectfully submitted. 

W. B. LACY, Chairman. 

Report on Foreign Missions. 3 
YA 
\ 

That in view of the destitution whithin our bounds, we are not disposed to 
draw largely upon the funds of the association so as to divest the same from 
our wants and great necessities at home. But while we feel our wants, and 
would pray for more laborers in our own harvest, and pray the Lord of the 
harvest to furnish those laborers, we cannot be insensible to the pleadings of 
the world, lying in darkness, sending forth the Maccedonian cry “‘come over 
and help us,” and the appeals of those who have taken their lives into their 
hands to uplift the standard of the cross upon the very citadel of the “prince 
of the power of the air.” If too we turn our eyes to Africa and behold ¢he 
success which has erowned the efforts of Southern missionaries we feel that 
the South is paying the debt she owes to her sable sons, and that the uplifted 
bands of Africa for aid, may well he turned to us, to sustain the present po- 
sition in that field, and to advance our standard still further, and yet higher. 
Let us not leave our missionaries who have developed so much for the world. 
and such great things for the spread of the Gospel. unsupported and unsus- 
tained. In view of all the circumstances surrounding us, your committee 
recommend. the subject to your prayerful consideration, and would earnestly 
request that the resolutions adopted at your last session be still considered as 
imperatively binding upon us as an association, and that each church and 
pastor do take these resolutions into consideration for action during the com- 
ing year, and that the people whom we represent be entreated to examine 
the claims of this cause in the spirit of their Master, and to give thereto as 
the Lord has blessed them. Z. HARRIS, Chairman. 

X 

Would respeetfully recommend to the body, the patronage of the South 
Western Baptist, our denominational organ published at Tuskegee, and our 
denominational books by the Southern Baptist Publication Society, at 
Charleston, and also th: controversy of Methodist Episcopacy.” by Eldef 
L..J. Hamil, and 3. Henderson, Respectfully submitted, 

M. BROOKS, Chairman. 

Associational Bibie Society. 

That in the opinion of your committee, we need not look abroad to con- 
vice ourselves of the necessity of some permanent organization which will 
supply at a low price that on which we rely for salvation. As a denomina- 
tion, we profess the all-ufficiency of the gospel to accomplish the great end, 
and we would be untrue to ourselves were we to wrap ourseives in the self- 
ishness that is content with our own blessings, ummindful of the destitution 
of our fellow men, your committee are informed, and from sources which 
leave no doubt, of the correctness of the information, that within the bounds 
of our association, exists a destitution well calculated to excite our sympa. 
thies, and calling loudly upon us for some means of relief. While your min- 
isters with laudable zeal in their Master’s service, are warning, and rebuking 
sin, comforting the penitent, and sirengthening the weak, and your missiona- 
ry is bearing the “Glad tidings of great joy,” to the destitute, and from house 
to house, breaking the bread of life, unless the word of God be the family 
companion, the wellspting of truth, and the constant unfailing refage, deeply 
reverened, and often read, the living ministry, committed to frail vessels of 
clay will fail of its full effect, and its appeals too often prove but “water 
spi:led upon the ground.” To give it lite and eflicacy, to procure a gra 
cious resurn of the seed sown. to fulfill our whole duty of love to eur fellow 

{ men, and of gratitude to the God, who has highly favored and blessed us; 
this deftitution in our own midst must be sought out and relieved. To say 
that those who are thus destitute, are willfully so, that they are able to pro- 
cure the bible if they will, is no reply to the silent, yet strong appeal of the 
want itself. To fold our arms, and trast to the providence of God, and the 
labors and self denial of others. is to falsity the profession of christianity 
which we bave made, and a reproach to us as a denomination, and a people. 
The divided efforts and charities of the few. will not reach the whole evil; 
the associated efforts of all, with the blessing of God, can supply the whole 
want, and return the gift with a full measure pressed down and running 
over, 
By combining the two important efforts of supplying the wants of commu 

nities in relation to the Bible, and the distribution and sale of religious pub 
lications, as recommended at your last session, we will consult that economy 
50 necessary in all our financial transactions. and provide the silent, yet elo- 
quent preacher to speak to the Learts of those whom poverty, distance, or 
frivulous excuse keep from attendance’ on the sanctuary. Provided with 
the Bible and religious books for distribution, 

Your Missionary and Colporteur can give life to the seed that may have 
fallen on stony ground and cause it to bring forth abundant fruit to the eter- 
nal good of perishing man. and to the glory of (tod. To perform our work 
to the greatest advantage, our efforts must be united and systematic, and di- 

) rect union with the Bible and Publication society promises the greatest econ- 
omy and the highest success. 

With these views your committee recommend the following : 

CONSTITUTION 
Art. 1. This society shall be called the Bible and Colportage Society of 

the Judson Association. . 
OF MEMBERS. 

Art. 2. This Society shall be composed of the following classes of persons. 
1st. Of all the messengers sent up with funds from congregational or oth. 

{ er local Bible Societies, which shall be entitled to one delegate tor ev ery five 
| dollars sent up. 

2d. Of Representatives of churches, Missionary Societies, Sunday Schools, 
t or any other bodies whieh shall send up funds, one delegate for every five 
dollars sent. 
dd. Of all persons who shall have paid tén dollars or more at any cne 

time to this society, or to any of its auxiliaries, such persons shall be counted 
| members for life. 

tiki. Of all persons who a 

contribute the 

yt Al. 

Art. 3d. The object of this Society shall be to aid in the circulation of the 
Holy Seriptures in our own and other lands; and the funds collected by us 
sill bi sent up by us to the State Baptist Bible Society of our own state, or 
to the Bible board of the southern Baptist Convention at Nashville. 

present at any meeting of the Society, and 
sum of one doblar, who shall be considered members for the 

of the 

CF OFFICERS 

Art. 4th. The officers o ty shall be a president, 
t retary aud Trea who shall per 
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to elect, shall hold their 
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another m 
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Minutes of Liberty 

Fayette, 

Associa: 

to his address at La via West 

nt. plainly labeled. He informs us that he | 

uot received them, after making search at | 
viral depots. This statement is made in jus- 

tice to the Clerk and Publishers. 

Reuigiots N 

late relative, I will 

oceasion of the death of Elder Wirriax Woon, | 
at Villa Rica, Carroll county, Georgia, on the | 

second Lord's day in December next. The | 

brethren and friends in the vicinity will please | 

extend the notice. 

reach a funeral sermon on! 

Sanver HENDERSON, 
—- rrr | 

eh. We polish in  1his week's paper several 

reports from the Minutes of the Eufaula and | 
Judson Associations. One feature strikes us in 

all the Minutes of Alabama Associations we 
have seen this year : a united feeling and action 

in behalf of the Southern Publication Society. | 
Brother King’s proposition, and the untiring ef- 

forts of its Agent, Elder Stout, that man of! 

God, have united the hearts and energies of Ala- 

bama Baptists upon that Institution. She has | 
given her thousands, may she soon give her ten 
thousands ! 

Ambrotypes. 

We have visited W. H. Tromas’ gal- 

lery, at the “Eady House,” and can tes- 

tify to the superiority of this Art to 

that of the Daguerrean method of ta-} 

king pictures. Not only is this method | 
superior, but Mr. superior 

Artist. He understands the principles 

of the Art, as well as the practical pasts] 

of it. 

and he has ever maintained the charac. | 

tor a gentleman. 

Those who wish pictures taken just 

would do well to give | 

Thomas is a 

Years ago we knew Mr. Thomas, 

like themselves, 

him call. lj 

Associational. 

The Satey Association held its ISth 

Sassion with the Baptist Church at el- 

ieon, Lowndes County Alabama, Octo- 

ber 4th, 5th, 6th, and Tth, 1856. 

The Minutes show quite a useful and | 
The Master's cause 

was ably pleaded in tlieir reports, and 

liberally sustained. by dollars. This | 
body has always been forward in all 

good objects, and this session shows 

© 
I; 
pe 

profitable session. 

no dimunition in zeal. 

A, N: Worthy was their Moderator, 

and J. T. S. Park, Clerk. | 

Baptized during the year, 83; net in- | 

erease, 51; total 1031. 

The twenty first annual session of 
the Liserry AssoctarioNn was held with 

the Baptist Church at Wedowee, Ala, 

September 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 1856. | 

Elder H. CaryMicraer was chosen Mod- 

erator, and B. Sraxes, Clerk. 

Baptized 212; net increase 5; 

number 2806. 

This body has ever been active in 
promoting every good work. In addi- 

varions religious plans of 

whole 

tion to the 

benevolence fostered by Associations, 

the Liberty is doing much in the cause 

of education, as her fine Male and Fe- 

male Schools, at Lal'ayctte will testify. 

The last session was one of importance | 

and of unusual interest. We published 
many of the able reports read before 

that body, in our paper, to the edifica- 
tion of our readers, we hope. 

  
How THE APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION 1S KEPT | 

vr.—-Lord Palmerson has now made his 
third and fourth episcopal appoint- 
ments, in filling up the vacant sees of 
London and Durham; and as both are 
to be divided, and the promotion of tle 
Bishop of Ripon creates another open-| 
ing, his lordship, if he weathers next 
session, will have made seven “succes- 
sors of ‘the Apostles,” or about one | 
fourth of the occupants of the episcopal 
bench !— Zion's Advocate. 

All right. As the Episcopal Church 
was founded by a man, 

should be kept up by men. It is a world- 
ly Sanctuary; is united with State, Las 
a worldly head, and Lord Palmerson is 

quite a proper person to put the Mitre 

upon the head of its Bishops. 

All the objection one can have t 
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i style | 
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business is, cailing 
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oid be offended. 

bugland,” would give vo. of- 
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] “Quter Coart 

dd oo of cen- 
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would adopt ‘the 

f they 
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vehiel Se S ear t the 

rescaiblance. 

| Christ Le is a new creature: 

have become new.” 

i to : 5 
which is known in scripture as 

| fest; 

' thus that the 

Henry VIII, it q 
any two-edged sword, piercing even to 

the dividing of soul and spirit, 

{ heart.” Heb. 3:12. 

( fronts 

The Agency of the Holy Spirit in 
Regeneration. 

wind UDloweth where it Foster 

hearest tire sound there 3 

tell wuence it cometh, or whither it gi 

eth; so 1s every oue that is born of the 

Spirit.” “Therefore, if any 

old 

have past away, and behold all things 

the | 

and similar | 

That | 

Now, what is 

these 

clearly this, 

there is, in the process of regenera- 

obvious import of 

assages ! ‘hy assages ! Why, 

actual communication of a 
Divine principle to the human seul, 

tion, an 

“ever- 

lasting “life.” Something, has 

been produced by the Spirit 

believeth on the Son hath everlasting life” 

then, 

And we have just as conclusive evi-| 

dence that “that which is Lorn of the 

Spirit is spirit,” as we have that “that | 

That | 
is to say, we can appeal to the fruits of 

which is born of the flesh is flesh.” 

each wo show its existence and nature. 

Thus an inspired 

which are these: Adultery, 

uncleanness. lasciviousness, 

witchcraft, hatred, 

emulations, 

nication, 

idolatry, variance, 

drunkenness 

revillings, and such like: of the which 

| esies, envyings, murders, 

[ tell you before, as [ have also told 
you in time past, that they who do such . 
things shall not inherit the kingdom of | 

God.” Such, then, are “the 

the tlesh,”--snch are the evidences that ! 

| flesh can only produce flesh—that “the 
carnal mind is enmity against God, is 

indeed | neither 

continues the 

| not subject to his law, 

canbe.” “Bui,” sane 

Apostle, “the fruit of the Spirit is love, | 

Joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 

goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: 

ecainst such there is no law.” 

the actual existence of a holy principle, 
or nature, or call it what you may, in | 
the regenerate man, as cduclisively, as | 

actu- 

al existence. of an unholy principle, or 

nature, in the man? If 

“the works of the flesh” prove the 

unregenerate 

the bad tree is known by its fruits, | 

should not the good tree be known by 

its fruits? 

language of the beloved disciple: 

the the devil sinneth from 

|. * * Whosoever is born of God doth 

{ not commit sin, for his seed remaineth 

in him: and he cannot sii, because le 

is born of God.” 

this passage, ‘Whosoever committeth 

sin habitually is of the devil. 

But whosoever has been begotten of 

God, being renewed in his nature, doth 
not commit sin habitually; because the Di 

vineseed, his holy word, abideth in him: 

and he cannot sin habitually, because 
he has been begotten of God, and there- 

fore possesses the moral qualities of 

his Father” Anditis thus, and only 

thus, that the regenerated are said to 
be “partakers of the Divine nature.” 

2nd. We remark, secondly, That the 
| Word of God is the instrumental cause 

of this great work. “Of his own will 

begat he us, with the word of truth,” &e. 

Take one of the passages which stands 

at the head of this article, Eph. 6:17— 

| “The sword of the Spirit, which is the 

word of God.” Or the declaration of 

the. Psalmist—¢The entrance of thy 

word giveth light, it giveth understand- 

A sword, in order 

| to do execution, must be wielded by a 
intelligent And 

in order. to become 

ing to the simple.” 

living, active, agent. 

so the word of God, 

his power unto salvation, must be per- 

meated, so to speak, with the very same 

Spirit that eriginally indited it. It ‘ig 
“word of God 

discer 

thoughts and intents of the 

Analyze this pas 

It evidently tei 

the joints and marrow, and is a 

ner of the 

sage for a moment. 

that (herve is an intelligent power, 
and above the bare collocation ¢! 

which 

the volume of inspiration, 

words and sentences make 

and wii 

convey to our understandings a sucees- 

abstract propositions, which, 

word, con 

sion of 

with that 

spirit” of 

arming itself 

the “soul and man -= 

“discerns ‘te 

heart” 1: 

nay, enters into and 

thoughts and intents of his 

were certainly absurd to suppose that 

the bare letter, or truths, of any book | 

. i 
man be in | 

things | 

“He that ! 

Apostle alledges: | 

“Now, the works of the flesh are mani- | 

for- | 

wrath, strife, seditions, her- | 

works of 

And do | 

not these “fruits of the Spirit” prove | 

Equally conclusive is the | 

“He | 
that committeth sin is of the devil, for | 

beginning. | 

That is, to paraphrase | 

  
becomes 
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tick, and powerful, and sharper than 

and of ! 
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SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, 

SIrFLL 

Hay, t ! t—than 

the work of that Spirit upd writ- 
ten page will correspond precisely, 
thie work of that Spirit upon 

Let us specify 

with 

ly tables of the heart.” 

a few particulars to ascertain the ex- 

tent of this correspondence. Aud in 

directly to the 

The word de- 

this we would speak 
heart of every Christian. 

clares,: “All sired, ~ and 

short of the glory of God” Was this 

the first lesson which that same Spirit 

taught in the bitter pangs of convic- 

tion? What is the echo of your heart 

to this ? Again: “by the deeds of the 
law, shall no flesh be justified.” What 

response, Christian, does the Spirit upon 

your heart make to this? After strug- 

gling long, did you find the same les- 

son taught in” your experience, which 

is thus recorded in Holy Writ. And 

still further: “Jesus Christ is the 

the law for righteousness to 

that believes.” Comes there not a joy- 
ful amen from the great deeps of thy 

Wearied 

have come 

¢cvery one 

soul to this precious truth? 

with the hopeless task of working out 

a righteousness of your own, with what 

did you recline 

one who “of God was made unto you 

sanctification, and 

infinite delight upon 

wisdom, righteousness, 

Once 

now no condemnation to them that are 

in Christ Jesus, who walk not atter the 

flesh, but after the Spirit.” When that 

peace which flowed into your soul as a 

redemption !” more: ‘There is 

river, and that righteousness that sur- 

rounded you was as vast and ample as 

the waves of the sea, did the Spirit wit- 
ness in your heart as it has deposed in 

the word ? © Was 211 sense of condem- 

ion and gnilt taken away ? To ask 
a regenerated man 

answer them. If then, the very 
lessons which are taught in the 

such questions of 

is to 

game 

word, are also taught in the experience 

of every then we maintain, 

the same. Spirit that indited the one, is 

thie instructor of the other. It 

that He takes of the things of Christ 

and show them unto us. 

Such, then, is the union of the Word 

and Spirit of God in the work of regen- 

believer, 

is thus 

eration. 

the happy 

Reader ! Lave you been made 

subject of this great work ? 

If not, will you betake yourself to pray- | 

er and to the reading of God's word? 

He will be sought unto for 

ings—therefore, cry mightily unto Tim. 

If such 

wrought for 

his 

this has been 

may 

a change as 

others, it also be 

wrought for Yon 

the same need of it, that they did. You 
an as illy bear burnings as they. 0 

then, “seek ye the Lord while he may 
be found !” 

you. now stand in 

Letter from Wm, H. Clarke. 

Brother J. C. Sale, of Auburn, has 

sent us anothey letter from Bro. Clarke, 

of Central Africa. All the letters from 

our Missionaries from that hitherto un- 

read with thrill- 

of the 

doing 

explored country are 

ing interest. The 

Southern Baptist Convention are 

Missionaries 

more towards enlightening the public 

on the geographical, social and politic- 

al condition of that locked-up country, 

than all the travellers and historians. 

Lave, August 4, 1856. 
Sate:—In my last favor, I 

a .. Chserigtion of building, 

allusion to 

Dear Bro. 

closed with 

houses, and an the house 

hold customs of the country. Permit 

me to add a little more on that subject, 

I remarked, that parental government 

was patriarchial, vested almost entire- 

ly in the hands of him ralled, 

“Bale,” or the house. To 

this individual every one in the com- 

pound look up, as their rightful ruler, 

without whose consent, no step of im- 

the 

the re- 

who is 

oovernor of 

hortance can be taken. Between I 

families and friends residing in 

there is a snective conipounds, strong 
fecling of attachment, strikingly mani- 

a difficul- 

Not 

families will be 

testiner itself wherever occurs 

vowith another family, unfre- 

same house, each 
article necessary 

licir household affairs. 

chickens 

mincly promiscuously together, in one 

cep, goats and are all seen, 

compound, in ccnsiderable harmony, 
evincine the good disposition aud for- 

Learance of the animals. 

Anan 

ol corey 

is entitled to as many wives, 

ines as his position and wealth 
wil co cure. The regulations of mar- 
ria_g bear some resemblance to the an- 

“the tlesh- | 

end of 

bless- | 

aps } Fi 
reialives 

dead is attended with more show and 

at ejoicing than any other cus- 

tom 1 have all bu- 

, ald 

witnessed, © Nearly 

rials are made in their ¢ mpoun Is 

| under the projecting rocks of the houses 

Before body | 

[of the 

cloths is; sonietimes Ha «d about the 

the burial takes place, the 

deceased, i ichtly bound with | 

and fol 

the | 

than | 

streets, on the heads of men, 

[lowed by the mourners, more for 

purpose of a money speculation, 

[ manifesting their grief. But the grand | 

testivity of rejoicing for the dead, takes 

| place after death, a longer or shorter 

time, in proportion to the ability of the | 

friends and relatives to make an honor- 

their 

the 

sometimes several thousand, collects in 

wealth 

crowd, 

orable demonstration of 

and influence ,. usually, 

the market, where with instruments of 

music, dancing, and a very rockless 

squandering of couries, to the eager 

| multitude, they pay their last tribute of 

respect to the departed. Money is pro- 

fusely scattered in every direction, over 

the heads of the agitated crowd, and in 

the trees, already frightful with boys 

determined on a prize, by the friends of 

the deceased, even to the 

The drum beats, 

last cowry. — 
the fife squeaks, the 

gun fires, the dance goes on, strikingly 

more indicative of a gladsome jubilee, 

than a grateful remembrance of depar- 

ted worth. Such is the folly of debas- 

ed man, I need hardly add that these 

cating to the admiring crowd. 

There is a peculiar, 

custom, that prevails 

through the country, no doubt of 

superstitious, 

extensively 

an- 

cient origin. One object of it is to keep 

the female part of the population in sub- 

jection to their Lords The 

superstitution is founded on the doctrine 

and masters. 

of the reappearance of departed Spirits. 

Forinstance; a man; in company with 

| brings means, the 

| a writer, 

exciting occasions are greatly intoxi- | 

    some friends goes out to the bush, there 

secrets himself, changes his voice, 

nounces his return to 

an- 

the world ag a 

spirit, and requests a dress of his fami- 

ly, in which he may make his appear- 
in the town. Of the 

wien, the dupes of credulity, bestir them 

ance course wWoO- 

selves, and they soon put together a 

garment, may well be called, the bur- 

Not unfrequent- 
ly, it is a perfect polish of various, col- 

ors und cloths, almost frightful to lock 

{ sufficient size to cover a man from 

lesque on all dresses   
at, o 

head ro foot. not leaving visible, a par- 

In this dress he 

arrays himself, with a club in 
and enters the streets a terror to 

woman aud child. 

way at his approach, as it is death by 

the law to whosoever 

ticle of human flesh. 

hand, 

man, 

Every one gives the 

touches, him.— 

There can scarcely be auy figures more 

grotesque than some of these men pres- 

ent. Every woman must admit, on 

pain of death,that said persons are spir- 
its, or keep forever silent. 

all understand the 

  The men of 
cheat. All 

| boys, of proper discretion and age, are 

taken to the bush, and there 

into the secrets of the order. The in- 

is very simple, principally 

of strong obligation to keep 
inviolable the secrets of the 

The chief objects of this 

course, 

inducted 

stitution 

consisting 

order.— 

silly custom 
are to secure money by imposition, and 
keep the female part of the population 
in subjection. The grace and -polite- 

indicate an eleva- 

that of the 

No people are 

the 

good eve- 

vess of the people, 

tion several grades above 

uncultivated barbarian. 

more to salutations given than 

“Yorubas”. It is a continual, 

ning, or good how is your 

health &e.—- 

It is a circumstance most rare not to 

morning, 

and your family &ec, 

have your salutation returned. A pe- 

culiar custom is their mode of living. — 

| Most of the food is cooked in the streets 

at regular 

cash. 

retailed for 

country.’ Ar 

stations, and 

No credit in this 

ticles of provision are so very cheap 

and the quantity for a meal so small 

that this mode of living 5 under existing 

circumstances, amounts almost to an ab- 

solute necessity. The venders of provis- 

ions, adopt much the same plan for at- 

tracting attention, as city street-venders 
of civilized countries. Under such culina- 

  
ry regulations, where the whole popula- 

tion are day laborers, the conveniences 

for such a class, are most marked, as 

every part of the city, furnishes all the 

articles of diet necessary for daily con 

sumption. The vessels nsed for cook- 

manufac- 
descriptions; 

ing purposes, are of native 

ture, and various pots, 

and frying pans, deep and hollow, wa-     terpots &e, well adapted to the present | 

Respouse Ne. 

going t 

The Predes i 

he will save me som save ‘me, > Fatal 

anvhow,” excludes means trom the P lan of 

salvation. The  Predestisarian’s “somehow,” 

gospel, into the account of his 

"I'he means of salvation developed in 

whicl | 
salvation, 

the Bible, are the iustrumentalities by 

{ the Lord regenerates, sanctities and glorifies his 

people ; and were chosen or predestinated when | 

he elected Lis people. He has joined their use 
and the salvation of hia oh together, and 
Predestinavians will not part them assuuder-— 

Fatalists tear them assunder, and will have | 

nothing but “Divine Sovereignty.” The Pre 
| destinarian “works out his salvation with fear | 

and trembling ;” and believes all the time that 

“(rod works in him to will and to do of his own | 

good pleasure.” 

How disgusting to hear a preacher, or read 

who is not out of his “a-b abs” i 

Theology, assume that predestination is fa-| 

talism—and that Predestinarians exclude means | 

and instrumentalities from their theological sys- 

tem. While they are the ouly people who main- | 

tain consistently. the - connexion of means and | 

They 
God works in tiem; others work to influence | 

God to in them. ‘They work because | 

God is well pleased with, and loves them ; oth- 

grace in the gospel plan. work, because | 

werk 

ers worl, supposing 16 will do something to- 

narian does not make the doctrine of Eternal, 

Particular and Unconditional! Election the rule 

of his conduct, like the FFatalist. Ie obeys the | 

commaudments of principle-—God | 

has commanded it, is enough for him to know. 

i 
| 

wards meriting their salvation. The Predesti: | 

| 
| 

| 
God from 

As a servant he serves his Sovereign Master, | 

and is conteut with any reward the Master may | 

see proper to give. le reckons the reward, not 

of debt, but of grace. 

We have labored this point sufficiently. A 

man who has such a peculiar cast of mind, that 

he cannot see the distinction between a Fataligl 

and a Predestinarian, we are unable to reach. | 

He will have to be re-constructed, and that is | 

not our work. : 

There is buat one more question in the Advo- | 
cates “Shorter Catechism,” which will be an- 

swered in our next. 
3, Seitry a 

Gendral Xssociation of East Ala] 
bama. 

According to a notice, sigued by sun- 
dry brethren, a couvention is to be held this 

week in the town of Talladega, for the purpose | 
of forming a General Association for Kast Ala- 

bama, which is to be auxiliary to our State 

Convention. The sole object of this movement, 

as we learn from the brethren, is, to cheri®h and 
develope the benevolence of the churches in re- 
gard to our Foreign, Domestic and Indian Mis- 
sion and Bible operations. It is thought that a 

separate organization of this kind will bring 
these subjects more prominently before a large 
portion of our brethren and friends, who have 

not, and who perhaps cannot attend our State 
Convention. We fecl authorized to say that it | 
is not the parpose of. these brethren to interfere | 
iu the slighest degree with any State or Associ- 
ational interest, which may be under the patron- 
age of the Convention or any 

the State. They are looking entirely to the 
promotion ot those general objects of benevo- 

Associntion in 

lence, which will place them in harmony ond 
co-operation with the State Convention. We 

should be pleased to meet with our brethren at 
Talladega, but other obligations make it impos- 

Ve trust that the wisest conuscls will 
prevail in ‘the organization, and that the most 

fervent zeal will mark the future history of what 

we have chosen to call the “General Associa 
tion of East Alabama. 

BegF See a communication from Brother J. 

A. Collins, in another column, and which was 

received too late for our last issue, 

sible. 

A Suggestion, 

Although the word “private” was affixed to 
the following, by concealing the writer's name, 
we hope he will not be offended. 

“To Brotugr TaLirERRO.— When vou write 
about election, > a Peter did 

yy 

always what 
‘through sanctification of the Spirit. 

We will attend to ai in a few words. - Pe- 

ter adds, “unto obedience and the sprinkling of 

the blood of Jesus Christ.” Christ says, “no 

mun can come to me, except the Father which 

sent medraw hin.” If 

to Christ,” 

ments, no one can or will obey Christ till he is 

be Father. And that is election ; 

for all men do not come to the Savior. 

“dead in trespasses 

“obedience” is 

and complying with his command- 

“coming 

drawn by 

A man 
and in sin,” cannot or will 

not, choose which phrase one pleases, obey God; 
he must be made alive first, then he can do it, 
because God has given him the will and the abil 
ity. But God does not make a// men alive. 
willing and able, therefore, 

tion. The whole 

he makes an elec-| 

matter can be briefly stated : 

The sinner either chooses God. or God chooses 

the sinner. No partoership here, 
is either “dead in trespasses and in sins” 

affirms, or he 

obey 

The sinner 

as Paul 

If he is dead, he cannot 

If he’ does obey God, he is fiest 
made alive by the Holy Spirit. 

is not. 

God. 

And as ali} 
men do not obey God, those who do, are elected 
or chosen to “obedience and the sprinkling of 
the blood of Jesus Christ.” 

We suppose we have touched upon the point 
referred to by our corres pondent. We thank 
him for his suggestion. 

Semen   Pride cannot bear reproof, but humility bows 
before it 

Revival in Texas ¢ ommu cations. 

We commence a protracted leeting 

under-a bush arbor about four mites 
£ ts: hie . "el! from where Lam living, which lasted pro oo. 

tuere, 

the 

and assisted | 

able to 

the South. 

We cannot 

present state of bene volence. to go very fur tg 

nine days. I have been preaching 

once a month, this year. Some of Gth prevail upon brethren, in the 

ministering brethren came 
1 i ake ir offerings, an Ware ant r I should not have been make their offerings, and they are vot apt te 

Fsend them. Qur great business is to prepare 

| the peopie to give—to interest them in the 

3 a ; ; ~ | work. This can only be done by multiplying 
in my life; for the size of the COUSIOR] LT ore oF Tnfiueiics, 012 BriBing thesis 

You, n | jects iu contact with the people ; and bringing 

hood was I trust, hopefully converted, | yo light to the people, rather than carrying the 
and united with the church; among that | jight from the people, Work 1s THE Mor10 08 

me, O 

Lold out. 

I never have witnessed such a revival 

sarly every one in the neighbor- 

THE AGE. 

Yours truly, 
number were our three oldest children. | 

Truly T can say “the Lord has done] 

whereof we are | 

the fold a-| 

JESSE A. COLLINS 
——r ed — 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Paragraphs by Tau. 

great things for us 

glad.” We gathered ! 

bout 30; some too, who had strayed off | 
into 

. If T then, your Lord and Master, have 

feet, ve onght also to wash one 

Publication Notices. | another's feet. for I have given you an exam- 

Tus W . tv. B.C. Bow ple, that ye should do as T have done, John, 13, 
HE Way or Sanvarion, by R. B. C. How- | . 

: r : a: | 14, 19, 
ell, D. D. Seventh Thousand. 12 mo. pp. 336. | : ry traviiie Aisieod kt ons home 

Price Toe. Charleston. Southern Baptist Pub- | When weary fruucies rived at otis hong 
licat] = ' Sn > | at nightfall (inns were not common in these 
ication dociety. v , , tell: 
Gd % he Il deserved reputation. It ! times, but the rights of hospitality were dis 

his work has a well deserved reputation. It | 

The | : k 
{to an entertainment, it was the custom to pre 

to Campbellism came back to the fold”. 
= As your 

. : : pensed by private munificence,) or a guest came 
is none of your short lived productions. 

subject, “The way of salvation” is of momen- 
: es f sent him immediately with the means of able 

tous interest to the soul ; and it is ably bandled 
| tion, and to aid him, by washing bis feet or oth- 

by the author. a bi 
2 . { In allusion to this 

We are pleased to sce Southern authors turn- | ” Fs . 
. : : : , vior reproached the Pharisee, who eutertained 
ing over their productions to the Southern Pub- : ; 
eat “} entered into thine house, thou gave 

lication Society. : : ; : 
{me no water : but she hath washed my feet with 

[ tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her 

er services. custom the Su 

him : 
| 

Porrry AND Prose ror CuiLpren. By Car- 

Chaileston, Southern Baptist | 

Publication Society 
oLINE HowARD. head. ‘Thou gavest me no kiss: but this woman, 

| since the time '1 came wm, bath not ceased to 

volume for | kiss my feet. My head with oil thou didst not 
i 

valuable little 

Sunday Schools, and general reading for chil- 
ren. It pages of varied and | 

healthy matter for the youthful mind. 

This is another 

anoint: but this wowan hath annointed my feet 
Luke, 7-14, 45, 46. 

‘taught his disciples that 
they should observe these rights of hospitality, 
especially The days 
of sandals and kissing, having given place to 

contains 131 with ointment,” 

The Savior simply 

The Society's last issues will compare fuvora- | 

bly with Publication ITouses at the North.—— 

Patronize it, if you wish it to increase in ability | 
and efficiency. 

the first ; nothing more. 

| the custom of wearing shoes and shaking hands, 
Biblical: Commits tarits ori the. Bow restmine} the Spirit and the above command, alone, is ob 
ment, by Dr. Herman Olshatisen. Professor | 11Zatory now. 
of Theology in the University of Erlangen. 

Translated from the German, by A. C. Kenda 

rick, D, D., Professor of Greek in the Univer= 

sity of Rochester, N. Y. Volume 1, pp 621. 

2. “Sulute one another with an: holy kiss,” 

Rom. 16, 16. See, 16, 20; 2 Cor. 

{1312.7 The: 1 Peter, 5, 14. 
| This precept was designed for the times then 

also, 1 Cor. 

As intimated in our last issue, we are indebt- 
. Messis. Sheldon, Flakeman & Co. N. Y | present, and aot for our times. This method of 

It is | salutation was common, in those times, as the 

a translation from the fourth German Edition, ordiaty “Videnée id fast in WA eipalipyes 
which appeared soon after the death of Olshau- | ae » Shaking hapdy if Fith he ow. IF yu 
sen, thoroughly revised “by his pupil, friend, | Shbe hands, ores i" hay oan suid, Wate hearty 
and successor in the theological chair at Eilan- { with Hat pucr unfishionsble brother or sister, 
gen,” Dr. Ebrard. It may therefore be re- | you have observed. the Sony OF 115 proces 

garded as containing the foal corrections and | aii] Hint bs all yon ean diserectly do.cew, fi | 1t is just as much your duty to salute every 
{ brother you meet with a kiss, as to wash his 

feet. Christ, in person, commanded the one; 
| by proxy, the other. 
- spired apostle, 

publishers, for a copy of the above work. 

anicndations of its learned and pious anthor.— 
Dr. Kendrick has executed his task in the trans 
lation of this work with distinguished abil ity, The 3 : . : : s Ie commal an in and deserves: the sincere thanks of all mand of an in 
Christians. 

American : Eo 
is just as binding as the come 

| mand of the great source of inspiration. 
The injunction to celebrate the broken body 

and spilt blood of the Redeemer, was perpetual; 
To tal and in this differs from the injunction to wash 

lie Tes one another's feet, and to salute one another 

| with a holy kiss. 1 Cor., 11, 26. the profoundest scholarship, the author has also | 5. “Dog : Bo ; og oD it even nature itself te brought the highest appreciation of the spirit- | ofit hot veh nally felt tach you, 
uality of.the Christian system--so that we have 
an able exegesis of the sacred text joined with 
a vein of ‘sound evangelical sentiment, impart- | 
ing to the work a value both to the scholar and | 
the. Christian, which is excelled by no produc- 
tion of 

We have given this volume as thorough an 
examination as our time wonld allow, and are | 
prepared to say that it is eminently worthy the ! 

of all Christians. confidence serious 

Biblical student it is a work of rare 

that if ‘a man have long hair, it is a shame unto 
him?’ 1 Cor, 11; 14. 

'T'his affectation of the softness of woman, be 
longed to, and was the badge of roues and of 
femiaates ; and. as such, indecorous and unbe 

like compass and preiensions which has koning: YT nner vat notice. Long hair, however, worn for protection 
against the rigors of a high latitude, or becow- 

[ ing the general custom, on any account, and 
{ not as an affectation of effeminaey, is not neces 
sarily indecorons, unbecoming or sinful. “It i 

and leaves us to elaborate it as we choose.— | Altogether probable that the a apostles, and even 
We should like to furnish some illustrations of | the Savior, wore long hair and beard. 

The general lesson ‘is, that we must study 
what is appropriate, fit and becoming, under all 
the circumstances ; avoiding sin, gularity, avoid: 
ing effeminacy. 

Olshausen is one of 
the few commentators who presume the exist- 
ence of ordinary capacity in the reader. He 
does not require us to pore over a dozen pages 
for a single thought ; but gives it to us at once: 

this {rom the work, if our space would allow.— 
Suffice it, that if the reader desires a work that 
will set him to thinking, instead of thinking for | 
him—if he desires a short, terse, suggestive | When you sec a man grows analysis of the Holy Writings—if he desires to | quely dressed, you know there is is “a sorew loose” somewhere ; when affe cting the airs of 3 

lady, that he is a weak aud trivial manikin. 

make the most of the short time he ean com- 
mand to devote to the study of God's Word— 
we. cannot do him a greater service than to 
recommend him to purchase the volume before 
us. Messrs, Sheldon, Blakeman & Co., are d. - 
serving of thanks not only for bringing out 
such a commentary for Ameri 

esa. 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Tuscaroosa, Nov. 16, 1856. 
Dear Brerroy.—In the last S. W, 

Baptist there is a mistake in the obita 
ary notice in relation to brother Adams 
of North Port. Permit me to suggest 
that there shold be a period at “Robert 
S. Adams,” and that the next paragraph 
should commence, “At about seventeen 
or cighteen years, brother Adams made 
a prefession of religion &c.” 

when le 

aan Christians, 
but also for the attractive form in which it is 
presented. We may add in conclusion, that 
Olshausen, though a Pedo-baptist, speaks of | 
“ihe submersion” of Christ in a manner as if | 
it had never been questioned. But the yielding | 
of this point to the Bs ptists is so uniform from 
scholars of the first maguitude, that it is looked 
upon by all parties as being a matter of course. 

Be. We hope to make an arrangement with 

  
1 reniem- 

commenced preaching, 
and that he was (uite young, He has 
left three or four children. I suppose 

{ his age is not less than thiruy-five, as 
he joined the church I think while Bro. 
bev otic was Pastor here, sixteen 
or eighteen years ago. 

ber 

the publishers by which we can supply orders 
for the work at our office at an early day. The 
entire work will probably embrace three vol- 
umes. 

Have a care every day that nothing Sole 
put you into a passion; do nothing with 
an ovver-eagerness of mind; and be ev- 
er opon your guard against sudden ac- . FUR \ cidents. And this can never be ob- hl Sia tained but by committing yomself and We fo your affairs Ins God's Land and div | lowed copy; knew there was a mistake 
every day; believing that he governs | but had not the data by which to cor 
all things wisely, and will ever do that! rect it. 
which is best for you. 

Affectionately, 

The mistake was not ours, 

Editors and printers can do 

wonders, but they cannot correct mis 

3 place by an American audience. 

  

at the J nd og. apg 

AU HERR 

siieer at those who app he 

ors | . 1 ofa 
C COmMposItIons, but we have LOLg 

ley sitimate 

pra 
iio orht that the 

bins all the real music ever composed. | 

AV ith false critics; those who know not 

that 

ud of all sciences, we have nothing | 

Lup the enterpen t t 
opera cou- | 

: has been com 

| knew that man 
| 

{1 bi { : od, and woms 
) ue objects of music most | i 1d } ) senjoy what the 

Ea 00 | They shall find 
E. Go. We address ourselves to a com- | . 

unity. who we know are 
Is make. There | 

capable of | 
: : i 11 tiful i {ever hearts bes 
£.ociating the true and beautiful mx |, a 
appreciating j ..__ | They shall find 

nonious sounds,—to that community 

has great interests at stake in the | 
bo 
Shot 
Josie rity of the noble institution, the 

gu son Female Institute. | 

® the display on Friday night was in | 

| 

its own field, ¢ 

own sphere of 

awaits him w 

take it. 
“Thy 

Heaven is 1 

out of this stu 

2 our opinion more brilliant than is gen- 

rally made at the anual pablic concerts. 

The performers being free from re- | neither value 

:traint, unawed by the presence of a {fine y they ave 

:ellaneous and anappreciative crowd | is unworthy © 

did ete parts in a superior manner.— | ty, to be able 

» concert was attended only by the | telligence an 

patrons, immediate friends, and invited | want as high 

guests of the Institute, and the perform- 

highly sat- 

| 

{man can live 
ances went off in a manner 

fuciorily to all. | Power is that 
)f the vocal performances, it becomes od which doe 

ol iw . | uty as a faithful to | but | 

notice the superior aud extraordinary | power the set 

«rs of Miss Harris. What the piece |} This 

iy every human only that it «was 

0'o of the most plaintive and exquisite | 

i tune of mine sl 

our chronicler neans, 

pov ladder. 
win we know not; 

and endeavo 
melody. Of its execution we have on-{.ontribute se 

ly to say that we have never heard any- | it will. find 

thir in the way of music that thrilled | | uicke i eve 

much in this town—with the ex- | and empire, 

gop on of one picce which was sung af trfles, butin 

ards. ler voice was natarall y| you ay re 

| make every 

| man while t 
to render ber singing of | creates oppo 

werful and melodious, and only lacks | 
that cultivation so essential to a splen- 

ded performer, 

Lie very Wighost order. | votion to the 

The song that we mentioned, as thril- I 

as more than any we ever have | ErLoQuENCE 

heard was the “Star Spangled Ban- | of fee ling w 

It was | portant and ’ sung by the whole School. 

| most elabor 1 very appropriate piece for the time 

ments. 

An irrelig 

Whitefield 

| preacher st 

i into a flood 

and eyes, ai 
! the wri 

| the occasion, and the maner of ren- 

ving the patriotic words and exquisite | 

cause the tear 

The 

elect was great, and the audence could | 

scarcely refrain from exhibiting their | 

approbation by an applause that would | ers 

spontaneous expression | said the you 

feelings That | heart, like | 

executed as it was, would have | and when th 

alone. For 

think of lift 
would foilo 

| “The wrath 

The result 

music was sufficient to 

to fall from more than one eye. 

have been the 

tf the 

30) 

of their hearts. i 
or 

1H 

justified an applause at any time and 

= A lioly hymn was sung 

In accents clear, by voices soft and young, 

Which shook the air like the glad noise of wings, 

snd vanished inthe cold wall’s echoings.”’ 

room bare as all around, soon after 1 

religion, an 
er. 

The follc 

ceived by 

T'was in a school 

Rough walled and coarse that the thrilling sound 

No pictured window gave it holy light 

No ancient tower rose, 
Yet all was brilliant.”’ 

Yes, and long hours afterwards when 

sleep put its leaden fingers | close of th 

we heard the grand chaunt, as sung bY | 1,0 Omnip 

a host of spirit cherubim, | ran by 
“Oh say does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave, oll nie “Ta 

The questi 

little girl 

can”. Ihe 

my dear ? 

place 1s to 

replied, 

no teacery charmed the sight, 

on our €yes 

O're the land of the frée and the home of the brave, 

After mentioning 

effect of the “Star Spangled Banner” it 
would rather be a falling off to mention 
any minor performances, but there was 

one other piece which can scarcely be 

considered as a minor executed 
on the Piano by Miss Spann, “Variations 

on Hear Me Norma,” 

i versal praise. This accomplished young 

the extraordinary | 

one, 
the wicke 

which elicited uni : 
ILOQUEN 

Si [feeling a f 
lady is an excellent performer and re- k 
flects much credit on her teachers and 

the talented professor, duLius Erickson 

When it is remembered that Ys! ius 1 outro 

school has only been in session about | | ot toarin 

one month, the excellent training and | lo 

those wh 

18 notIvoe 

hole in the   
nce of Ye 

practice of the students speaks volumes 2 

incommendation of the capacities and | 

industry of the teachers in the depart- 
ment of music, 

; it is ny 

f 1ce is pi 

Lit is not 

1 % the fimle 
1 proof of the admirable manner | then bor 

which the Judson is at present managed | 

by its principal 8. S. Sueryay, we would | 
say that this musical Soirce was given 
two months 

springin 

about fr 

another 
earlier in the sesion than | 

| pe rspir: 

| In to i 

inall t 

has been usual, and none has ever giv- 
en more satisfaction. 

We would here mention 
whole number of students at the Jud- 

the i 

son 1s 220 of which 150 are music schol- | 

that it is sui 

ia nie : Fools 

ars, True Amerrican ' 
shut the  



Texas. 

1 

[Fons 

Rh it 1 

ies on wa 

an ist 

niversit 

yotf Greed 

. XY. 

V ritings—if 

: short time 

e study of Gi 

he 

Notices. unutlior's fel. For | have 

y of ¥ 

German, 
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¢ omumications. 
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south Western Baptist 

ALLADEGA, AL ABAMA, ) 

Nov. 16, 1856. 

3. W. Bar il Dear Breth. 
5 not convenient to put the = 

a convention” in a more conspicuong 
I intended tq 

ns for this organization, 
ily prevented. \ 

rouse and direct the ep. 
prists of East Alabama, to aig 
ion. Paolicational and Educa. 

«omplish their respective 

hes nor. associations, as such, 
guized these objects as belong. 

to them. - Tis trae, they allow 
acknowleded it. 

Convention has not, and will 
general co-operation of oup peo- 

(enterprises. 
ies successfully prosecuted 

dics, relying on individug] 

increased in Propor- 
onlnted organiza. 

cat New York, 
we did but little for 

t prevail upon brethren, in the 
to go very far to 

jes, awd they are not apt to 

ss is to prepare 
them in the 

done by multiplying 
flacnce, and bringing these ob- 

ct with the people ; and bringing 

Vaienee, 

busine 

to interest 

Le 

Me, | 

Work 15 THE MOTTO OR | 

a 
oJ) ESSE A. COLLINS. 

a ptist, 

Pp aragraphis by Tau. 

- ed —-—— 
tema Yl 

Master, have 

to wash one 

given you 

Vout Teed and 

aught also 

= I have done, John, 13, 

ed at one’s house 

«onuuon in these 

were dis- 

or w guest came 

of hospitaiity 

munilicence,) 

i he custom to pres 

means of ablu- 

r Lis feet or oth. 

the Sas | 

rtained 
Faves 

but she bath washed my fect with 

with the hairs of hep 

this woman, 

Lath wet ceased to 

stom 

he Pharisee, who eut 
: ¢ 1 1 
entered into thine house, thot 

wiped thém 

est me no Kiss: but 

came in, 

head with oil 

vowan hath annointed my feet 

46. 

Lis disciples that 

of hospitality, 

The days 

given place to 

and shaking hands, 

having 

TONES 

» command, alone, is ob- 

ro fcason 
san with an holy kiss,” 

alo, 1 tor. | 1; 2 Cor, 

3: 1 Pewr, 5, 1a, 

sizned for the times thea 

This method of 

in those times, as the 

evidence of friendship and equality—e 

it as shaking with us how. If you, 
shake hands. or as at has been said, shake hearty, 

with 

atother 
Dy Av. K 

fathe § 

med 6 2 

tives = 2 
0 

pp G21. oy. 

Tits pr ve 1 t wi Ww ¢ 

tor our thnes, present, a! i a 

salutation was eommon, 

ordinary 

hands is 

that poor unfashionable brother or sister, 

sou ave observed the Spit of the precept 3 

But 
as much your duty to salute every 

with a kiss, as to wash his 
person, 

© other. 

aid t is all VOR ean discreetly do now. 

commanded the one} 

The conumand: of an in- 

is just as binding as the come 

1h ii] of the ereat soutee of insph ation. 

‘tion to eclebrate the broken body 

{ the Redeemer, was perpetual 

from the ody to wash 
and to salute one another 

1, 26. 

itself teach you, 
Lf a maw have lone hair, it is a shame unto 

7? Elor 14, 

+1 
thal 

fect, 

with a holy Kiss, tlor., 

nature 

5-31; 

tation of the softness of woman, be 

badee of roues and ef 

indecorous. and unbe- 

1 x 
y «lid Was ! 

. and as such, 

nee hair, however, worn: for protection” 

the ricors of a hich latitude, or become 

veral cistum, on any account, and 

i flbminaey, is not neces 

ibevoming or sinful, It #8 

that the apostles, and even 

the Savior, wore lone hair and beard. 

JG ative fot 2 

S wily inde Of 
at once: 

' 
ine i & : er probs i a ! 

AO0SC. ! 

tration 

allow — iki 
Hd son is, that we must study 

what ts appropriate, fit and beeoming, under all 
‘thinking for | BC circumstances ; avoiding singularity, avoid 

g cffeniinacy. When You see u man grotes. 
y YOu ix ix “a screw 

vaflecting the airs of 8 
that he is a weak aud trivial manikin. 

- 

werk that 

stive 1 : 
he Kuow there 

| loose” 
he can eom- | 

s Word—| lady, 

vice 

GUSITeS 10 

somewhere 

.va 

th Western Baptist 

Nov. 

v—In the 

than 

volume befor 
’ - : 2 3 USUAL 18506. 

W, 
, : ea : Baptist there is a mistake in the obitus 

ISA, 

ary notice in relation to broth 
otf North Port 

r Adams 

to suggest 
that there should be a poriod at “Robert 

that tie 

should commence, 

Pe rmit me 

». Adams,” and ext paragraph 

‘At about seventeen 

Adams made 

ac.” 1 remem» 

minenced © preaching, 

He has 

suppose 

th lrey- -five, a8 

chiareli 1 think while Bro. 
Votie was Pastor here, some sixteen 

 ¥e une, 
51 
dren. | 

‘SS a 

vit 
teen years ago. 

Aflectionately, 

R. FURMAN. 

We fol 
kuew there was a mistakes 

but had not the data by which to eor- 
i {1 and printers ean do 

correct mis: 

Fhe mistake was not ours, 

wed Coby; 

ther than carrying the 

an exams 

thou didst net - 

without the means of doing it.— 

: hould. write it all down, 

and net take it for grant- 

Eps. 

en 

t lain, 

wo know everything. 
OE  ianredie 

BY REQUEST 

ij Soiree at the Judsogn,, 

rt Wwe 

yusica 

were present at the Soiree of the 

f the Judson on Friday night 

and were we ine lined to be i in 

wl onthusiastic we could launch 

ises as wild as ever inspired 

: critic of a Lind or a Grisi. But 

- sot our object; we mere ly wish 

who ar readers, at least those 

ptible to the gentle charms of ise] 
were our S10118 on 

concert. 

what impres 

wine to this 

RT Beviamo, arranged from 

Oe v Chouquett, was played upon 

. i and flute in a style ‘that 

ly to our recollection the 

rest seenc Der 

to seemed to express an action 

(oss of the drama, and the 

sibed so well the wild 

o itself could not have 

graphically. In a painting 
ov so-called.but there is a 

lit \ vid 

in Freischutz. 
ad 

mt ntin 

{80 

re Hay be Lif 

pr absence of tl Lat vitality which may 

vs be found in eoood operatic mu- 

Vilar minds, and uneducated ears 

« sneer at those who appreciate op- 

atic compositions, but we have long 

i ht that the 

ll the real music ever composed. 

Cit false crities; those who know not 

true objects of music, that most 

, we have nothing 

legitimate opera cou- 

and of all sciences 

We address onrsoivas to a com- 

Idle Longings. 

There is much truth in the following 

which we clip from the Independent.— 

We live to a great® cxtent an indefinite 

and an ideal life, because we do not 

come down to the actual circumstances 

in which God has placed us. We for- 

get that every thing is great and sub- 
lime which is really worthy of the re- 
gards of an immortal mind. “Act well 

your part, there all the honor lies.” 

“The world is full of vague longing ; 
of people who know only that they were 

made for a destiny they have not found. 

They grope blindly and miss the way 

of life. The girls sigh for love and 

friendships, for sympathy, which means 

honor and appreciation. The boys look 

"fora career, for worthy enterprises to jus- 

tify their self-estimate. Men and wo- 
man seem to have been cheated of them- 

selves, They 

Neither on means nor their ends 

content them. The news, and dress, 

and dinner, and chores, calls and com- 

pliments, dull duties and tedious pleas- 

ures, leave an empty day. 
* * * * %* 

e wishers, it not seek- 

ers. 

* * 

What do the young people expect? 
They see nothing to do worth doing, 

nothing to know worth learning. 
sit with folded hands and wait for the 

heavens to fall. If they would but take 

up the enterprise of * creation, where it 

They 

knew that man is leit to complete man- 

hood, and woman, womanhood, they may 

enjoy what they can originate—no more. 

They shall find such society as they can 

make. There is the       
who we. know ave capable of 

reciating the t 

nious sounds,—to that community | 

Las oreat interests at stake in the 

the 

Hity 

true and beautiful in 

ity of the noble institution, 

Female Institute. 

| he 

apiuion more brilliant than is gen- 

nade at the anual public concerts 

free ¢ performers being from 

strat, 

«|laneous and unappreciative crowd | 

their parts In a superior manner.— 

i the 

aeons, immediate friends; and invited 

on sts of th 

went 

istactorily te 

oft 

.oncert was attended only by 

»Instit 

iF is 

all. 

ute, and the perform- | 

sat ees a manner highly 

1e vocal performances, it becomes 

faithful to 

superior extraordinary 

What the piece 

that it «was a 

Solo of the most plaintive and exquisite | 
1 

ei ty. 

duty as an chronicler 

tice the aud 

swers of Miss Harris, 

wis we know not; only 

Of its execution we have one 

i to say that we have nevey heard any- 

line in the wi wy of music that thrilled | 

towin—with the ex. 

tion of one picce which was sung al- 

Her naturally 
powerinl and melodious, und only lacks 

so much in this 

teri voice was 

that cultivation so essential to a splene 

ded performer, to render her singing of 

very highest order. 
[lie song that we mentioned, as thyil- 

re than any we ever have 

s the “Star Spangled Bane 
It was 

very appropriate piece for the time 

hr is wore 

vet heard we 

wer,” sung by the whole School. 

| the veeasion, and the maner of ten. 

suflicient te cause the tear 

The 
Liisies Was 

fall frown more than ene eye. 

fleet was great, and the andence could | 

their | arcely refrain from exhibiting 
pprobation by an applause that would 

Lave been the spontaneous expression 

of the feelings of That | 

sony, exeeuted as it was, would have | 

their hearts. 

justified an applause at any time and 

place by an American audience. 

vA Holy 
by wo 

hyihn wos sung 

ents clear, ices soft and young, 

i the air like the glad noise of wings, 

I vanished io the echd wall's echoings.”’ 

in a school 

zit walled and coarse that the 

rooms bare as all around, 

ilime sonwml, 

icturvd window gave it holy 

ient tower vose, no seacery charmed thie sight, 
ill was brilliant.” 

Yes, and long hours afterwards when 

Seep put its leaden fingers on our eyes 

» heard the grand chaunt, as sung by | 

a host of spirit cherubim, 
“Uh say does that Star Spangled Baunér yet wave, 

O're the land of the tree and the home of die brave.’ 

After mentioning the extraordinary 

effect of the “Star 

would rather be a falling off to mention | 

any minor performances, but there was 

one other picce which ¢ 
considered as 

Spangled Banner” it | 

can. scarcely be 
one, executed 

on the Piano by Miss Spann, 
i Hear Me Norma,” 

a minor 

which elicited uni 

versal praise. This accomplished young 

lady is an excellent performer and re- 

ficcts much credit on her teachers and 

the talented professor, Juris Erickson 

When 

school has only 

it is remewbered that this 

been in session about 

one month, the excellent training and 

practice of the students speaks volumes 

incommendation of the capacities and 

industry of the teachers in the depart- 

ment of music, 

In proof of the admirable manner in 
which the Judson is at present managed 

by its principal 3 
say 

S. SuerMaN, we would 
that this musical Soiree was given 

two months 

has 

earlier in the sesion than 

been usual, and none has ever giv- 

Chmore satisfaction. 

\ ¢ would here mention that the 
number of ‘students at the Jud- 

220 of which 150 are music schol- 
True Amerrican. 

: ‘ i 
display on Friday night was in 

re- | 

mawed by the presence of a| 

= the patriotic words and exquisite | 

“Variations | 

| ever hearts beat and eyes encounter.— | 

| They shall find that every power makes 

lits own field, every faculty its 
! 

opens 

| 
| awaits him who is prepared to under-| 

| take it. 

has been committed to them; if they | 

raw material wher- 

| own sphere of action Every enterprise |   “The readiness is all.” 

saven is not to seé¢k, but H to make | 

lout of this stupid old world, which they ! 

{ neither value nor understand. They 

It 

This 1s superiori- 
fancy they ave superior to their lot, 

"1s unworthy of tnem. 

{tv, to be able to make our arena of in-| 

| telligence and love as wide as human | 

{ want, as high as Heaven's bounty. 

{man can live so remote, but every vir- 

No | 

| tue of mine shall reach and warm him. | 

| Power is that which 

ed, which does not wait for help or for 
i 

l means, but levels its own paths. 

| power the sea is a bridge, and the air a 

{ ladder, This is superiority, to embrace 
’ 

every huntan being in earnest goodewill 

cannot be contain-! 

To | 

{ and endeivore-ta Liave something to 

t contribute so elastic and expansive that | 

tit will find out every creature, and 

| quicken every pulse that beats. Wealth, 

I: 
Ltr trfles, butin your garret or your garden, 

ly 
4 

make every man dearer to every other 
iman while the world endures. 

| create 's opportunity, and power isin de 

i votion to the highest ends.” 
= A bl 4 mere 

Eroeresee oF Festive.—The eloquence | 
| 

| 

md empire, and splendor are toys and 

you may reach a thought that shall 

Power | 

of fecling will often produce ore im- 

'portant and glorious results than the | 

| most elaborate and overpowering argue 
| ments. 

{ Whitefield without 
| preacher suddenly paused. then burst 

interest 

and eyes, and exclaimed, “0, my hear 

ers tthe wrath to come 1” 

{said the young man, 

heart, like lead in the waters. TI wept, 

An irreligious young man heard Mr. 

until the 

into a flood of tears, lifted up his hands | 

These words | 

sank deep into my, 

| and when the sermon was ended, retired | 

alone. 

| think of little else. 

would follow me wherever 1 went.— 

For days and weeks 1 could] 

Those awful words | 

| “I'he wrath to come-the wrath to come!” | 

The result was, that the young 

| soon after made a public profession of 

er. 

The following answer was once 
(ceived by a clergyman, who, at the 

| close of the school gave an address on 

| the i of the Deity. He be- 

Ve can by asking, “Can any child here, | 

tell me where God is not to be found ?” 

| The questioner paused for a reply, one 

little girl answered timidly, “Yes, sir, T| 

The clergymen said, “Where, 

{my dear ? for I do not know where the | 

place 1 to be found.” The little 

| replied, “The Bible says, he is not in all 

3 thoughts.” 

{can 

| 

girl 

{ the wicked man’s 
Eb ®t ereeereee 

Froquesce.——Eloquence consists 

feeling a truth yourself, and in making 

I those who hear you feel it. 

1s notIvociferation 

hole in the platform, nor beating all the 

dust out of the cushion of the pulpit; 

nor t 

lence of your gesticulations, a la Gavaz- 

zi ; it is not holding 

springing upon a possum, nor ranting 

about from one side of the 

perspiration, and the body weakened 

into helplessness; you are not eloquent 

inall this, unless it be for the grave, for 

it is suicidal. 
re Fe 

Fools open their ears to flattery, and 

shut their eves to truth.   

| religion, and became an eminent preach-| 

re- | 

man' 

| 
| 

| 

in | 

Oratory | 

: it is not stamping a | 

raring off your coat tail in the vio-! 

the breath until the | 

face is purple and the eyes. bloodshot;| 

it is not hissing through the teeth like | 

the fiale of a squib, nor cruching down, 
then bounding upwards like a wildcat | 

rostrum to | 

another until the skin is drenched in| 

sou 
Drivk’s Doixes —Undisputed statis 

tics show that in one year there occur. 

red 711 and violent aults, 

stabbing, cutting and wounding ; 294 | 

robberies upon drunken persons; 237 
cases of atrocious cruelty upon wives 

and children; 166 serious accidents; 162 
actual or attempted suicides; 520 horri- 

ble deaths; and 121 murders or man- 

slaughters, in every case traceable to 

the party or parties being under the in- 

brawls ass 

luence of hitoxicating drink. 
re a eng 

Siv.—Sin is the sickness of the soul, 

and Cneist the only physician that can 

cure it of the leprosy of profaneness, the 
fever of concupisence, the dropsy of cov- 

pride, the 

the frenzy | 

etousness, the tympany of 

lethargy of lukewarmness, 

of passion, and the ps is sy of unbelief. 

If you would not go to hell, you must 

know that you have deserved it. 

Do not think to 

thou art ready to die. 

begin to live, when 

Tlie rich man despises those who flat- 
ter him too much, and hates those who 

do not flatter him at all. 
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= | WLANES LIVER PILLS. 

BY TE LEG R APH. 

Later from Europe. 
Farther by the Niagara 

New York. Nov. Z0.—The steamship 
has arrived at Halifax with advices from Liver- 

pool to the Sth nt. 
A decline of an eizhi In cotton is reported for 

the week Sal 5 38 the week 29.000 bales, of 
which speculators and exporters took. 3.300. 
Buyers demand a turther eduction, and holder rs 
refuse to gon 

Liverpoot Mavkets 
The fizures now acknowledged are, 

middling 67; Orleans faie 74; Uplands middling 
er Uplands fair 73 cents. 

Stare oF Trae ws at Manchester was 

very dull, and transactions sospended te some 
extent by the indisposition of buyers, whe dee 
manded eonc¢ 

Biransrus 
the following report: hreadstufis generally “dull. 
Wheat—a decline of 2d, bad taken place, with- 
out enlisting much among buyers. Red, 83. 9d. 
to 9s, and dull. Flour quict ana dull, 
Tower grades easter vates. Corn has exhibited 
no change. Provisions generally dull, 

Tui larrst.-—At Liverpool on Saturday. the 
?th, at departure of Niagara, a better feeling 
was exhibited. but without change in yates. 

sales that day are rerorted 15,000 
A rupture between England and France 1s he 

fieved to be imminent. A modification of the 
French minstry is rumored, 

Insta 

fone, 

A new Ministry has been formed in Turkey,— | 
A Treaty of Commerce is in prep paration between 
France and Russia, 

Consols 925 to V3. 
wee Cee 

North Carolina Legisiature, 

The Senate orzanized on Monday by the elee- | 
Mur. 

Chief: Clerk; the ether officers | 
tlon of W. W. Av 

Hill. of stokes, 
same as last 

The Honse ory ganized by choosing J. G. Shep- 
ard. Esq, of Cumberland, speaker; EK. Cantwell, 
Esq... of Raleigh. Chief Clerk; Geo. Howard, Esq. 
of Wilson. sistant Clerk: e———Webster, of 

y, of Burke, as Speaker. 

ASSO. 

Chatham, Principal Door Keeper: and Mr Wright 
Assistant 1oor Keeper. 

Death of the Hon. John H. Eaton. 

Died, at his residence, in this eity, at four 
o'clock. on the morning of November 17th, the 
Hon. John 11. Eaton, aged about seventy years. 

Maj. Eaton was for many years one of the 
most distinguished politicians of the country.— (¢ 
He commenced his public career in 1818 as one 

of the Senators from the State of Tennessee, after 

wards filling various offices of trust beneficially | 
to the country and with great credit to himself. 
Ile was Govenor of Florida, Secretary of War 

under the administration of Gen, Jackson, and 

closed his distinguished political career as minis- 
ter plenipoteniary at the Court of Madrid during 
the very exciting period in the history of that 
country.— National Intelligencer. 

Dicrasep.—Alexander Beebe, L. L. D., 
Utica, a lawyer by profe «sion, but for the 
thirty years ¢ Alitor of: the Baptist Register, 
was recently consolidated with the Examiner, 
the organ of the Baptist religions community in 
New York city, died a few years ago at Utica. 

Comercial RELaTions wird Jupea,—Tt is sta- 
ted that John W. Gorham, has been appointed 
United States Consul at Jerusalem. 

Russian Visrrors.—There are rumors of a pro- 
jected visit, next spring, of the Grand Duke 
Constantine to this country, with a fleet. The 
Grand Duke is considered as the eagle of ‘the 
Imperial family and of the nation. He professes 
great admiration for the United States, 

Benjamin Ashley, the man that built the first 
stenm boat on the Connecticut river. died the 

other day at ‘Springfield, Mass., aged 81. 

Fine iv St. Louis Mo.—-Loss or JTaur A Mir. 

Lion. —St Louis, Nov. 20.—A fire occured to-day 

in this city. by which the block of buildings be- 

tween the Mi wrket and Walnut Levee was burnt, 

The loss amounts to half a million of dollars, 

Frusu Tives.—In the case of Merrick vs. Sun- 

derland, recently decided by tl ie Supreme Court 

of California, in favor of the plaintiffs, involv- 

ing the title to one third of the city. of Sacra- 

mento, valued at $300,000, Joseph G. Baldwin, 

Esq. author of ‘Flush Times in Alabama,” got 

a contingent fee of upwards of one hundred 

thousand dollars. Served him right.”—Mont- 

gomery Advertiser. 

Irorrant ero Chiva.—By way of California 
we have rece ived news from Hong Kong to the 

20th of August. 
The rebels had taken the city of Ken-Yung; 

alco Kintan. near Changtow. There were large 

bodies of the rebels near Soochow, and the ear- 

ly capture of that city was inevits able. The reb- 

els were also making demonstration upon Pe- 

kin. 

IMPORTANT FROM = WASHINGTON. —A 

that the Presi 
osition to the Government of New Granada for 

the cession to the United States of municipal | 

control over the Panama. Rail Ro: ad route, in- 

cluding the cities of Aspinwall and Panama, and 

a stip of territory sufficiently wide to protect the | 

route from future violence. 

More CousTeRFEITS.— We learn from the Mo- | 

bile Tribune, that counterfeit twenty dollar 

bills on the Central Rank of New Orleans are in 

circulation in that city. 

ted. and are dated November 21,1855. 

| chased of one of your agents three boxes, and before I had 

i lieve, 

a | 
Niagara 

Orleans | 

The Broker's Circular gives | 

and on! 

The | 

of | 
last | 

which | 

1 

pe Wari 0s. 
rried, on the 11th instant, by Rev. E. Y. Van Hoose, 

. THACKER V. WALKER, of Pike county, to Miss VIR 

il A. COX, of Enon, Ala. 

Married. on the 19th inst.. 

BRY AN to Miss NANCY E., 

oN; all of Tuskegee, 

by the Rev. T. Root, GEORGE 

daughter of Col, C. B. Harri: 

Married, onthe 9th instant, by the Rev 

Mr. WM. D. SCOTT to Miss EMILY BROWN 

Obit fuarits. 
Ala, 

ing illness, 

8. Henderson, 

;-all of Macen 

Died, in Yowr les county on the 1 5th of November, 

JOHN ELBERT, eldest 

TRAYLOR, 

after a painful and ling 

and Lucizpy A. 

5 months; 26 days. 

aged 2 years, 

Blessed are they that die young, 
* * ® * * 
Yes, Tam sad and weary now; 

But let me not repine, 
Because a spirit, loved so well, 

Is enrlier blessed than mine. 

My faith may darken-as it will) 
[ 1 not much deplore, 

Since thou art where the ills of life 
Can never rénch thee move, 

Special Hotiess 
HoLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PiLrs, an astonishing Remedy 

for Erysipelas-——Mr. Henry Turner, of Dover, Maine, 

afllicted with Erysipelas, large purple blotches came on his 

face and neck, 

was 

ani all parts of hus body, and despite of the 

many remedies he tried, he was not benefitted. At length, 

he had recourse to Holloway 's Ointment and Pills, and 

made up his wind to persevere with these remedies, which 

he did. The result was, that ina few weeks he was per. 

fectly cured, and his general health wonderfully improved. 

This case has created quite a sensation in Maine, [33] 

What will cure my Chilblains ?—Perry Davis’ Vegetable 

Pain Killer will do it. Tt is also the 

sprains, rheumatism, 

best medicine for 

bruises, 

It is, 

cramps. ‘in the limbs: or 

stomach. in short, a medicine no family should be 

eb 

No Wonder he was Thankful, 

READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES. 

RocursteRr, October 19, 1852, 

ientlemen—Having experienced 

M’'Lanc’s Celebrated Liver Pills, 

I take great pleasure in recommending 

I feel warranted in saying, that they 

are a certain cure for liver complaints and all Bilious diseases, 

no matter how difficult or long standing 

Messrs, FLEMING RROS, | ( 

Teets of Dr. the ben 1 

you, prepared hy 

them to the public. 

I myself was af 
flicted with this dreadful disease for 

oh ! 
over two years, and 

Low thankful I am that I heard of these Pills. - I pur 

finished the third box, was completely cured. 

hut for Dr 

i I been i in my 

I verily be- 

M'Lane's Liver Pills, I should have now 

grave: but as it is, Iam now enjoying the best 

[ of he alth, and stand a living witness of the efficacy of DR. 

Besides recovering my health, 1 

jcbnsiey that I have saved in pocket soma two or three 

! Nundved dollars physician's fees. 

This testimony 1 give you with the greatest pleasure, 

and hope it’ may do something towards making thes 

valuable Pills known to all who 

{ complaint 

@ in 

are suffering with liver 

WILLIAM HISS, Traveler in Western New York, 

B3* Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR, M'LANE'S 

TH WESTERN BAPTIST 
Wenal | } = Lena 50 
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STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

PropaTi Cot RT—SPROIAL TERM—4TH DAY OF NOVEMBER,1850 

HIS DAY came Sarah Goss, administratrix of the es- 
tate of William 8. Goss, deceased, and presented her 

pplication for an order sell the negroes of said estate, 

for the purpose of division of the same among the heirs 

and distributees of said estate; whiclt applications set for 
ring ou the fivst Monday in December next: 

, ais hereby given to all persons interested, 

and appear at iai terin of the Probate Court of said 
county, to be hellon the 1st Monday in December next, 
and show cause why said order should not be granted. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Judge of Probate 

to he 

November 6th, 1856. 

THE STALE OF. ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

PROBATE Cot RT—SPECIAL TERM—27TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1856. 

HIS DAY come Seaborn Willioms, SAnfiniaior of the 

estate of Suomuel B. Thomas, deceased, i presented 
his account current and vouchers for a final lement of 
his administration of aid estate; which were ordéred to be 

filed, and set for hearing on the second Monday in De- 
c¢ember pext : 

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be and 
appear at a regular termeof the Prohiate Court of said Conun- 

ty. to be held on the said second Monday in December next, 
at the court room of il Court, aud show cause why said 
account and vouchers shoald not be allowed: 

LEWIS ALFXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
Nov. 6th, 185¢, 26-3t 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—M COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT, ~—SPECIAL TERM. — 1856. 

FHIS DAY came William A. Green, administrator of 

T the estate of Sarah M. Daniel, deco and present 
ed his account current and vouchers for » final settlement 
of his administration of said estate, which were ordered 
to be filed, and set for hearing on the 24 Monday in Decem- 
ber next : Notice is hereby given to all persons interested 
to be and appear at a Regular Term of the Probate Court, 

to. be held on th id 20 Monday in December next, at the 

Conrt-room of Conrt, and show canse why said ae 
count and vouchers should not be allowed. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
1856. 26 

  

ACON 

ST DAY OF OCT'R, 

Novemhe wr 6, 
  

The State 

Propate COURT—1TTi DAY OF NOVEMBEK, 

FYVIES DAY came Matnew W. Dick, administrator of the 
estate of William M. Dick, deceased. and made appli- 

cation for an order to sell the negroes belonging to said 
estate; which application ‘was set for hearing on the 2d 
Monday in December next : 

Notice is hereby given to all persons. interested, to be 

and appear at a regular term of the Probate Court of said 
county, to be held on the 2d Monday in” December next, 
and show cause why said order should not be granted. 

28 LEWIS ALEXANDER. 

of Alabama-—Macon County. 

1856. 

Judge of Probate, 

  

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

Prouate COURT—177TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 18586. 

HIS DAY came JOSIAH SANFORD, 
ests ihe of Siddy Brown. de and made applieation 

for an order to: sell the negro elonging to said estate; 
for the purpose of paying the debts theveot ; which appli- 
cation was set for hearing on the 24 Monday in December 
next: 

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested, to he 

and appear at a regular term of the Probate Court of said 
county, to be held on the 2d Monday in December next, and 
show cause why said order should not be granted. 

8 LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

administrator of the 

Judge of Probate. 
  

The State of Alabama..Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT—10TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1850, 

HIS DAY came James F. Ciesson, executor of the will 
of Uriah Chesson, deceased, and made application for 

an order to sell a certain negro girl na Julia, for the 

purpose of division among the leziatees of said estate; 
whieh was ordered to be amd set for hearing on the 

y in ees qmber, 1856 : 

y ziven to all persons interested to be and 
appear at & ial term of the Probate Court of said 
County, to be held on the 1st Monday in December next, 
and show cause why said order should not he granted. 

2% LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

Taken Up 
Y SACKER DUBBERLY, and posted before Samuel Reid,   CPEEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING 

JIROR There are other Pills-prrport 

: ing to be Liver Pills, aow before the public. Dr. M'Lane’s 

Pills, al elebrated V fuge, can now 

11 res drug stores. 

ur of 

of Prerssrrain, Pa 

genuine Liver ermi 

! be had at Nome genuine with- 

oul 1h 
i 

sgh 

FLEMING. BROS, 

JUST RECE IVE D, 
FRESH SUPPLY of Woo’ 

CARTERS Spans JLIXTURE 

re of 

Ham, RESTORATIVR 
and for sale at the 

C. FOWLER. 
29 

' f an 

Un 
re r 25, 1856. 

WATCH, CL.OCR 
And Jewelry Repairing, 

DESIRE most gesp dly to informs all my 
ds who may need work in” my line, that 
1 the most of my personal attent ion is at ( 

present requittdin the reconstructionof my builds ze 

ing, lately destroyed by five, nevertheless tam fully pre 
i pared—having skillful and relinble workman 

for the purpos sxceute all their favors in a style 
which ¥ will fully satisfaction. 

¥ lemporar, 
Messi 

{uskegee, 

loved ployed 

ys Biase, 
. N. KNIGHT. 

AC hance to make RST] 
PROFITABLE AND HONOURABLE EMPLOYMENT? ® 

| FPYHE subscriber is desirous of having an agent in each 
county and town ef the Union. . A capital of from $5 

to $10 only will be required. and anything lik an efficient, 
energetic man ean nike froin three to five dollars per dav. 
Every information will te gives by addressing, with a 

| staing do pay yeturn letter, 
| TM. Xx. KINSLER, 

Pox 1228 Philadelphia, Pa., Post Offic 
rm rr ip ete 

N oT ICE. 
LI. PERSONN are foresvarned from trading for a Forty 

) A re Lanit Wary d to the undersigned by the 

Department of the Interior, under the Act of Congress ap 
i proved 28th Rept. 1850", ¢ rresponding to a 120 oe 
warrant. Na. 70.809, issued under the Act approved * 
Mareh, 1855.7 to the med: for Ee 
War of 1836, under Cap Broadnax. 

iid 40 Aere War has been lost Ly the ander 
i 8 nment from him, and a caveat will be 

forbidding the locating of it ; 
made for & Duplicate Warrant. 

REUBEN KELLY. 

ant, iss 

int 

and 

« 24th, 1856. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA-—MACON. COUNTY. 

{ Propare Court, —Sprc1ArL TERM, —24TH DAY oF Nov. 1856. 

pi DAY came Joseph H. Cunningham, guardian of 
Amantha Taylor. a minor, anid presented his account 

ent and vouchers for a final settlement of his 

as guardian aforesaid ; which were ordered to be filed, : 

set for settlement on the Ist Monday in January next: 
Notice is Lereby given to all persons interested tobe and 

appear at a special term of the Probate Court, to be held 
onthe said Ist Mon lay in January next, at the court-room 

| of said court, and show cause why said account and vouch- 
ers should not be allowed 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
1868 29 

TO OUR FRIENDS 
AND 

CUS Nad YH EHC ER SS 

November 27 

  

e midst of a fire that destroyed a large portion of 

exee, our Dry Goods house was burnt to the 
ground, il the most of our merchandize consumed. Our 
Io: iss has been heavy. We take this method of returning 

wnks to the commu who so nobly exerted them- 
s to save our property on that oceasion, As we wish 

to purchase a new and splendid stock of Goods at an early 
day, we earnestly call ou cur friends and customers, who 
are indebted to us, to come forward and lignidate their 
accounts. For every dollar will materially assist us; pa- 
ticularly at his time, 

Come int see ! 

WOLFF -& BERNHEIM. 

As our heavy loss. sustained by the fire, made us 
unable to continue our Grocery and Bakery, we therefore 
wish to eloso the Grocery business. We respectfully 

quest those indebted fo usin this line, to make piyment 
immediately; which will enable us to meet our 

ments. WOLFF & BER NHE i 
Noy 

re- 

«mber 20, 1856. 

Jas. G. ROBERTSON, IAM A. Broek, 1 
Gainesville, Ala. § Mobile, 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

NO. 33 COMMERCE STREET, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

1836. 28 

Ala. 

November: 20,   DISSOLU TION. 

» firm of CLOUGH & CHAPMAN, 
> M. Croven and W. 

composed of 

R. CuapMaN, is this day: dis- 
{ sent; and said James M. Clough as 

sames the payment of all debts of said firm, and is fully 

authorized to ¢ollect all debts due the firm. 
JAS. M. CLOUGH. 

3, 1856.-1m W. R. CHAPMAN. Upbaupee, Ala. N 

EER EC A ERE!!! 
AMBROTYPES EKLAMPOTYPES, 

and Daguerrcotypes. 

T VW, 
ments in the Fine 

neglect to call and 

H. THOMAS t pleasure in offering to the eciti- 

sens of Tuskegee and vicinity, his sg andid ims ove. 

Arts. - His stay will be limited. Don’t 

see, at least. Come and bring al the   
despath | 

from Washshington, under date of the 10th, says | 

cnt has submitted a formal prop- | 

d 
They are neatly execu- | ¢yve 

little ones. He takes them to life, and is not sur. 

3 ping. You will be satisfied, by calling, that 
in his profe mn. a : 

en on dark days. Hours of sitting, froin 8 

ing from $1 to $30. 
ures warranted to last, and delight, rather 

y at the “Eapy HOUSE 
1856 

vie Union will please 

CAV T ION. 
PERSONS: 

or note 

10 any person cxcey 

were uot bi rnd Jae f 

~tion at the tin s prin 

BE sidue of the town 
Sth, 1856 

copy. 

t paving anv ac- 
r or the Macon 
as many of his 

“but scattered in every 

office was blown up te 

LL 
counts 

blican 

DANIEL SAYRE Op 

is in the middle room i 

TI an acting Justice of the Peace in and for said County, 

ja certain. RORREL MARE, five feet two inches high ; left 
| hind hips knocked out of place; blind in the right eye, and 

| the left about seven years old. Appraised at 
| forty dol his 15th ‘November, 1856. 

  

7 UDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

FA c ULTY, 
8. S. SHERMAN, A. M., Principal and Professor of Ancient 

Languages and of Mental and Moral Sciences. 
S. I. C. SWEZEY, Professor of Mathematics, and Natural 

Seiences 

JULIUS ERICKSON, A, M., 
mental Muosic, 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher and Instructor 
in the lish Branches and Wax Work. 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY. Tstrsctor in Botany, English Litera- 
ture and Ornamupental Needle Work. 

Miss BLLEN A. BAKER, Instructor in French and in Draw- 

ing and Painting, 
Miss SARAH ROOT, Instructor in Muse. 

Miss FRANCES ROOT. Instructor m Musie. 
Miss LUCY A M ASON, Instructor in Music. 

RAH GULLY, Instructor in Music. 
WARET J. SHERMAN, Instructor in Englisb 

Professor of Vocal and Instra- 

s EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, 

Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, 
partment. 
13 EUSTATIA F. 

istructor in English Branches. 
Teacher of the Preparatory De. 

PIERSON, Governess. 
es. BLIZA BOLTON, Matron 

WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Lsq., Steward. 

In reorganizing the Board of Instruetion, great care has 

been taken to secure teachers of ability and experience, 
Thess who have not beea previously connected with the 

Judson, have acquired in connection with other institutions, 
a reputation for -ability, faithfulness and success, which 
justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute has never 
been move efficiently organized, ov more worthy of the pat 

ronage and support of the friends of female education. 
The general eourse of instruetion and diseipline will re- 

main unchanged ; such modification will, however, be in 

troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Books 
and the increasing demand for higher education may suggest 

RATES OF TUITION, de. 
Prims Ary Department, Ist Division, ... i.e. vive cans $20 

2d ts er wainaan ya det 4 
Preparatory Department, and all’ E glish studies 

throngh the whole course,. 
Music on Piano, Guitar; Me fodeon, (© HS) 
Use of Piano, v ure 
Use of Guitar. 
Use of Melodeon, 
Music on Harp and instrument 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half ay 
Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon. India Ink, 

without Painting in Water Colors, 
Painting in.Oil, . 
Wax Work, (pel 
Modern Languages, 
Ancient Languages, 

Board, per month, i 
bed, bedding, &e. 

Incidentals, (fuel, serv: 
Use of Library 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one- half in advance ; 3 
the balance at the end of the Session 

Tuition must ba paid from the time of entrance to the 
close of the Session——no deduction, except at the discretion 
of the Principal. 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and table 
napkins, If Feather Beds are required, thay will be sup- 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wed esday, 
day of October. - It is of great importance to 

it the opening of the session. 
further information, consult the 

gue, which may be had on application te S. 

with or 

the first 
pupils to be 

or last annnal 
S. SHERMAN, 

Shun mn, August 28, 1856. nl6tf 
eer rer rr ————— 

1856. TALL & WINTER 1856. 
CIRCULAR. 

WE respectfully inform our a nds and customers, that 

we are now receiving one of the largest and best selected 

stocks of 

FALL and WINTER GOODS 

we have ever had the pleasure to exhibit in this market. 

The stock has been purchased in the best wholesale mar- 

ket, and. will be 

soll on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or on time, to 

punctual customers, 

You are respectfully invited to call and examine for 
yourselves. 

under the most favorable circumstances, 

Our assortment will be completed by the 20th inst. 

CAMPBELL & WRIGHT 
Tuskegee, Sept. 18th, 1855.   S-3t LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judze of Probate. 

Prmtrorreeene 

Administrator's Sale. 
DY virtue of an order ited to the undersigned, 

B ministrator. of the tte of lewis Smith 
by the honorable Pron yCourt of 

proceed to seit to the highest bidder 
day of Degemhop next. onthe 
Smith, deceiss the follow 

hi ort i Pheby ii r 

Caroline, Agi 
3 jo Charles. Also, 
Mules. yoke of Oxen, 

belonging to said estate. 

ad 
deceased, 

Macon county, 1 
m Monday the 

premises of the late 
NiGR( to wit 

two el » 

and her t 
t the same 

all the 

Buggy and Harness, 
Household and Kitchen Furniture 

. Qt, 

Terms made 

ng : Long 
-, Puss 

en, Tom 
and place, 

} im 

' time 
ive 

Farming uten 
Sold as thie propery of said estate 
known ou the day of sale, 

Also. 1 will proceed to sell on the said premises, on Mon- 
day the 224 day of December next (it bi ing the fourtt 

Monday in said month) the following deser 

} wit: The North half of tion twenty-seven (27), ir 

Township (13), of Range twe nty-four (24) in Macon county, 

belonging. to the d estate. Sold free from all incuin 
brances—widow's dower havi ing been relinquished. 

Terme made known on day of sale. 

JOEL WILSON; Adm’'r. 
26-4t 

Sion on the estate 
g been granted to the under 

Vi 85 8, by the Probate Court o 
all persons having demands agai 
ant them, dulv authenticated, 

ed by law, or they will be forever barred; anc 
ons indebted to said estate will call and settle im- 
1 EDWARD N. PERRY, Adm’r. 

26-6w 

Administrator’s Sale. 
virtue of an order of the Probate Court of AMacor 

T will, on Monday the 
in T 
highest 

TY 

I county, 
next, at the Court House 

usual hours of sale, sell to the 
the Negroes belonging to the estate of L. 
ceased, to-wit: Creasy anl her two cl 
with one child MARTHA BRI 

Nov. 20. 1858 

door 
dder 

P 

LOVE, Adm’, 
By 8. WiLriame 

ad Lands, to- 

of Rede lick 

st said es- 
within the 

22d: day of December 

2, within the 

for .cash, 
Breedlove, de: 

iildren, and Becca, 

2d 

Jewis | 

Hows, Cows and Sheep 
Wagon and 

1 

f 

1 

1 

  

Administrator’s Sale. 
DY wirtue of an order granted tome by 
J Court of Macon county, Iwill, on the 

cember next, at Dick’s Store, in Macon county, 
sell to the highest bidder. on 

the entire real estate 

ceased, to-wit 

ship ft mn, of 
side of I Neo and 
west, the full length r h and south of said Section. Al 

so. the east half of the south:cast quarter of Section six- 

teen, in Townsliip fifteen; of Range twenty-two: that twen 
ty-five "sald land around the Store-house 
sold separate, b 1 upon the same terms a 

Also, at he same time and place 
est bidder on a eredit of one y 

3 Mules, Cows, Hogs cep, &c¢. Also, 

and Fodder upon the prem , with the Gin, 
tion Tools of every description. 

ith approved security will he required, 

856. MATTHEW 'Y DICE, 

the 

proceed tc 
credit of one 

belonging to William M, Dick, 

Range twenty -two—hes 

s ahove stated. 

adm r. 

YORIL B BOOK, STORE 
Lewis A. Middleton. 8. H. McMaster. 

MIDDLETON & I & McMASTER, 

and Bookbindéxs, 

38 WATER STREET, 

(Late stand of T Mann & Co.) 

MOBILE, ALA. 
FFER, at very low rates, ‘a large and general assort- 
ment of Classical, Theological, Agricultural, Law, 

Medical, Miscellaneous, and School Books, Stationery of all 
kinds: Printing, Writing, Wrapping, and Drawing, besides 
every ‘other d ion of Paper... Cards, Binders’ and 
Bonnet-Boards, & Printing and Writing Blank 

Books: a large stock on hand, or a tured to order, 
for Clerks of the Courts, Sherif] Mgrcantile Houses; &c. 

Books neatly bound. - 

Sranay Scoot Depository. —Middleton & McMaster keep 
a large supply of th School, Religious and Juvenile 
Books: Also; Bib Testaments, Hymun-Books for various 

denominations. Church Music, &e.  Wall-Paper, Testers, 
Borders. Five-Boards, &e. 

Bookse Merchants, Teachers, Academies, Schools, 
3 hie generally, supplied, wholesale and retail, 

Inks. 

and 
New York prices, 

Printing Office Materials 
and sold at 

may be sent 

led 

STAND 
INSTITUTE, 
ALA. 

pall order 
e promptly 

WARRIOR 

MALE & FEMALE 
WARRIOR STAND, 

by mail. 

FHE SPRING TERM of this Institute will commence on 
1e 2d Monday of January. 

Riv. T. J. RUTLEDG E—Instructor in Latin, Greek & Math’s 

. STRICKLAND—Instruet 
glish Br: 

Miss MARTHA MOORE—Assi 

, Instruct 

is.—~The Male Academy i 
with two rooms. 

e Female Academy, situated 200 yards from the Me 
will be completed hetore the commencement of the 

term. Jt will be large and well arranged, and supplied with 
all conveniences and comforts necessary. 

Tie Log 
from the 
from the 1 

each other, 

—Mathematies and En- 
wchies, 

nt—Female 

ess in Masie, 

Depart ment, 

a large, comfortable 

ile. 

ATION 
Te} 

re of having their sons and da 

res. —The Institute will be 
wd Philosophical Apparatus, 

furnished with a 

{ Dean be secured in the most respectable fami- 

¥ TUITION, PER TERM OF 20 WEEKS! 
L200) 

13 00 
1800 
20 OH 

bove) 

than one quarter 

lyin cases of protracted 

wenses will be made, 
o8 11   

Probate 
22d day of De- 

and two vears, 
ae- 

Three fourths of Section fifteen, in Town- 
inning at the east 

running three-fourths. of a mile 

will be 

1 will sell to the high- 
, the entire stoek of 

all the Corn 

and Planta- 

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, PRINTERS, 

) 

RUSE, PATTEN & £08 WARE-HOUSE, 
Columbus, Ga., July 28th, 1856. 

V i beg to eall your attenti 
Proof Ware House, detac wd from all othe: oaild- 

ings. at which plice we continue a general WARE. 
HOUSE AN b COMMISSION BUSINESS. 

i i re, Grocery, or other, 
take the market and select the best 

red through us by our planting 
leading articles; such as BAG- 

Fo. will be promptly executed, 
igned to us for sale shall have ow: 

Jo 1 the interest of our patrons be 
All Coron cons 

vided attention, 

ina 

xelu- 

n to our commodious Fire- 

BAST ALABAMA 

TEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEL, MACON CO. ALA. 

OCATED in Tuskegee, a village far- famed for its heaithfa 

climate and refined society. The ( ‘ollege is easy of ac- 

ces? from Fast and West by the Montgomery Tanid West Point 

Railroad; which passes at the distance of four miles, and 

from the upper and lower country by excellent roads. 
The ‘public may feel assured that the high st andard of 

education here adopted will never be lowered. It is our de- 

termination to present at all times an institution whose fa 
cilities for instruction shall justly claim for it a position 

amoung the first in the country. These are, an elegant and 
commodiousedifice, erected ata cost of some forty thousand 

dollars—a Livge and able corpse of instiictors—a well se 
lected library—a good apparatus and a cabinet, prepared 
with special refereirce to the wants of the College. 

The boarders enjoy peculiar advantages. Théy have the 
privilege of membership in a literary society, meeting weekly 
for relrearsals. readinz and exercises in composition. One 
hour on Sabbath afternoons is spent by them in giving an 

analysis of the morning sermon and in other exereises de- 
signed to cultivate a taste for religious truth. They also at- 

tend monthly levees conducted by the governess and other 
members of the facnlty. Their dormitories ave all carpeted, 
well warmed and ventilated, and furnished with every need- 

ful comfort. Besides boarding at the same table with the 

President and others of the faculty, they are under the con- 
stant supervision of the governess who directs them in all 
matters pertaining to their habits of study and reereation, 

and to the cultivation of their manners. 
All money, jewelry, and other things not in daily use, 

ave deposited with the President. Al clothing is kept se. 

curely in wardrobes. - The Bath-room is open for the use 

of the boarders at stated times. The room foe the sick is 
isolated from the others, and'is supplied with every et 
ful comfort. 

No charge for Iatin or Greek in the regular classes. 

OFFICERS. 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PRESIDRNT, 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE, 

GRORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 

HIGIIER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES. 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B,, 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY. 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN. 

MISS C. H. FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGI0, RHETORICK AND HISTORY. 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. §. M. BARTLETT, PriNciparL, 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER, } 4... 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, JASSTANTS, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS L. H. REID, PriNairar, 

MISS we , ASSISTANT. 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS L. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

PATRICK H. DRAKE, STEWARD, 

MRS. MARTHA DRAKE, STEWARDESS, 

MRS. ELIZABETH TALTAFERRO, MATRON. 

CALENDER. 

First TerM, from September 23d, to December 234d, inclusive. 
ik VACATION, from December 24th, to January 7th, 

SECOND i, from January Tth, to April 7th. 

THuirb Trey, from April 7th, te July 7th, inclusive. 
Sumver Vacamoy, from July 7th, to September 23d. 1 J 
CoMMENCEMENT of 1857, on Wednesday, July 7th. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 
PriMARY CL ASSES per term. 
3. &C. . i 
.&B. ve # 

ibe Ry . 
Boakn and washir 

Books, Stationav Interials, etc. , furnished at low prices 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
MODERN LANGUAGES, per term,..... 
DRAWING, EMBROID JHENILLE, 

WORK, per term........ 
Water COLORS, per term,.. 
OL PAINTNG, per term, 
PIANO, GUITAR OR VIOLIN. per term, 
Use of Instruments for lessons and prac tice, per term 
Harp (including use of instrument) per term, 

Those who design entering for the first time at the begin- 
ning of the next term, will find it to their advantage to cor- 
respond with the President on that subject. 

ALL ABOARD !--NOTICE! 

Ww ax “OR F ANCY 

      sively subsery 
We hi 

of the markets trom all points, which will be at the com 
mand and for the benefit of our customers. 

We 

correspondents in 
er} 

& 
Seal 

annah, New-York Boston or Lav 

=D. P. Eris, Esquire 
5 Room. 

Thank 
by a continnance of « 

tomers, to merit the favor, ( 
Very respectfully 

RU 
RICHARD PATTEN 

sontinue 

he interests of 
ula 

PATTEN & CO 
»+W. C HODGE 

1856. —13 
RUSE. . 

Aug. T. 
JOHN C, 

ve. ma x arrangements to receive daily, the reports 

» prepared to make liberal advances on Cotton in 
offer the nsual facilities on Shipment to our 

n the control of our 

ful for the patronage heretofore enjoyed. we nope 

our cus- 

  

1 gh FRESH DRUGS. 
DR.' J. 

| p Fresh Drugs, 
{ 97 & from New York and Philadelphia 

& / B) consisting of a large stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Chemicals, Wines, 
Brandles, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints, Oils, 

Glass, Patty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &e., 

Physiciana, Planters and the citizens 

county and surronn ling counties 

lected with great cars, 

generally. 

His stock has been se- 

Good Terms as ean he ebtdne!in Montgomery, 
dition of freight only being added on beavy goods 

He respectfully solicits oniers, 

the a 

of goods. 
Physicians Prescriptions 

day © night. 
To the Ladies, 

He would say, give him a 
view to their taste and wishes, 

desire 

=ali, 

the segvices of & 
Talented Druggist} 

%R. NOACR, from New York 
ence in the business, 
satisfaction to all, 

who, 

North, of every thing in his line of business, 
oFeny T—tf. 
  a 

BAK AGAIN al THE UD STAND. 

new Fire-proof Brick Carriage 

The large and commodious building, 

the same corner 
and combines e 
stock of mater 
embrac 
allitz b 

who by long. experienc 
durable and satisfactory manner. 

:, and entire safety. 

for the a’'conmnodation of the public, 
prompt ancd punctual payment when money falls due. 
business 1s very expensive, and requires casa to ¢ 
[invite the pat 
tual settlements 
owe me on oll 
we ir bills will 

April il 1n. 185) 

onduet it. 

nage of those who make regular ind pune- 
2 “ir transactions. 

me TROUBLE, and them CORT. 
w SL. E M. EDMONDS. 

te 

EADY HOUSE. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

FPHE nnder 
con Co., aud the public generally, 

cious and commodions Hon 
i re, 1s still under his supervision, Omnibusses 

to convey passengers to and 

ival of the Cars. His table 
with the best the market affords, 

sation paid to make his guests comfortable 

from the Depot, on the arr 
at all times be supplied 
and every att 
and happy. 
Ba He iz the 

House has recoil 
Aurngt 21. 

nkful for the large share of patronag re his 

d, and hopes it will be greatly zed. 
ISAK, JOHN F \DY. 

| ~NEW _GO6DS, 
. that they 

¢ business, under 

TEA IIE: | sw. ANSON & CO. 
and will. on ort 1 
of Tuskegee, at t 

SON & WicLiams, 

wave, to: 

. the firm 
name of 

“@ . first rate stock 

Fall and W ar Gods. 
our brother Merehs ahis we offer a generous eompeti- 

1 i e pledze unwavering hdelity. 
bargains 

Come! 

to purchasers, and extend 

* OULLEN A. BATTLE.   
i 

WILLIAM G. SWANSON. 
JAMES S. WOMACK. 

Tavkegee. Septemiey 16th, 1556 20't 

R. HAND is in receipt of 

to which he invites the attention of 

of Macon 

aml every article sold by him is 
warranted to be of the best que ality, and will be sold on" as 

fecling confiden the ean 

give entire satisfaction both in regard to price and quality 

and family receipts carefully put up at all hours of the 

as he hag setected with a 
eyerything that they could 

He is happy te inform the public that he has procured 

from his great experis 
will be able to give the most perfect 

He also expects a fresh arrival in a few days, from the 

WOULD take this method of informing my numerous 
friends and patrons, that I have at length completed iny 

Factory and Repository. 
erected at great cost, 

upon the most approved methods of construction, occupies 
upon whic the old establishment stood. 

Di My 

and of the finest quality, 
to carry on the business in 

1 is supplied with hands, 
are qualified to finish work in a 

As [am working quite as much for my own interest as 
I' must insist upon 

My 

Those who 
xl that early attention to 

signed respectfully informs the citizens of Ma- 
that the alwve spa- 

>, situated in the eentral part 

will 

+ in announcing to their 

HE subscribers have purchased tlie Livery Srapre for- 
merly ko pt by Long & Pond, in Tuskegee, and will con- 

tinue to run an OMNIBUS TINE between Tuskegee and the 
Railroad Depot at Chehaw They will spare no pains or 
expense necessary to give the public every reasonable ac- 
commodation It will be their object to have good Horses 
and Omnibuses, and sove., prompt arivers and to deserve 
the patronage of the public. Ours is the old regular line 
first established in Tuskegoc. 
B= We shall soon be ready ‘o run Hacks in every direc- 

fwm, and to any distaives 

Our terms are as low as can support a fair, honest busi- 
ness. We hope to commanii « liberal patronage by making 
ourselves useful to the public 

THOMAS 8. TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS 

JULY WM EDMONDS. 18, 1850. —t1 

BIBLE & BOOK DEPOSITORY 
OF THE 

* Alabama Baptist Bible and Colp. Soclety,” 

SELMA, ALA 
Wh JIL keep constantly on hand a a gnod assortment of 

Bisies and Reuaiors Books, selected from the pub 
lications of the Southern Baptist Publication Society , 
American Baptist Publication Soeiety Southwe tern Bap 
tist Publishing House, Nashville: American Tract Society, 
and the American Sunday ool Union | besides many 
valuable works from other Publishing Houses 

i The following are a few of the stock kept for sale at the 
! Depository : 

Robert Hall’s: Works : Andrew Fuller's do. 
do.: Wood's do. ;: Carson's do, : Comprehensive Commen 

tary ; Ripley’ 8 Notes ; Enc yelopedia of Religious Knowl- 
edge; Curtis’ Progress of Baptist Principles; Dr Howell's 
various Works; Mell on Baptism ; Cruden, Butterworth & 
Brown’s Concordances : Methodist Episcopacy, by Hamil 

{ and llenderson ; Theodosia Ernest; Memoirs of Judson, 

Carey; Boardman, Broadus: Church Member s Manual ; 
Do. do. Hand B i Do. Guide § Pastor’s Hand Book; La 
dies’ Pulpit 0 ng; Young Man's Friend Young Wo 
maus’ do., by James; ian Mirror; Baptist P salmody 
and Psalmist, diiferent s and bi nding 39, Also a largo 

and full assortment of Bibles and Testaments i—all of 
whicli will be soli at Publisher's prices. Orders from a 
distance promptly filled. Address 

". M. LAW. Corresponding Sce’y, 
SELMA. ATA, 

DR’S. E. W, & U. R. JONES 
OULD inform their friends that they have associated 
themselves in the practice of medicine and its. col- 

lateral branches, and respectfully offer them their profes 
gional services. 

A= Office in the building opposite Brewer’s Hotel 
Tuskegea, April 17, 1856, 

MRS. M. S. SAULSBURY, 
DEALER IN 

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
BONNETS OF ALL KINDS, CAPS; HFADDRESSES; 
LOWERS, FEATHERS, CLOAKS, TALMAS, dc. dc, 

Tuskegee, Ala; 

Se 

Chalmer’s 

Sept. 4. 1858 
drre 

  

HE undersigned, thankful for the liberal patronage 
extended to her heretofore. would most respectfully 

call your attention to her late purchases and styles of 

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS, 
$ust reecived, which have been very carefully gelected 

{rom the best houses in PHILADELPHIA & NEW YORK. 
She flatters herself that she can display the handsomest 

variety of articles in her line that ever was exhibited in 
this pie Ti Very respectfully, 

Oct. 2, 1856. Mrs. M. 8S. SAULSBURY. 

WEITE LABELS, A ch gm 

E AVING ap abundance Et oct beautiful White Marble, with 
skillful workmen, and the most approved styles of 

Urnamental workmanship, we pledge ourselves to give gen 
eral satisfuction to all HN may want 

TOMES, CENOTAPHS and MONUMENTS. 
Persons stati 

timation o 
drawing, ft 

From this qu ¢ the unrivaled block by the 
State of Alabun: ington Monument, Nor may 
ve fear the efforts of the world to surpass it. It rests in 
he monument of the Father of our country ; where our 

reatest statesinen are invited to inspect it, while it defies 
petition from any other quarry, = W hen this arrived at 

Ww ashington; where it excited admiration, doubts were sug. 
gested that it was an imposition, and the wonder was 
where it came from, as no such, it was believed, could be 
found in the United Stites. 

The distinguished Prof. Tuome y. our State Geologist, in 
his Rey to the Legislature signifies it {0 be superior to the 
finest Italian, and says he oi no doubt the Marble of Dr. 
Gantt's Quarry iz the finest in the United States. 

Col. Frost, Chief Engineer on the Selina and Tennessee 
Railroad, in his Report, speaking of Dr. Gantt’s Marble, 
says it has a fine saccharine appearance, resembling loaf 
sugar. 

  

ng what price they wish to give, with an in- 

ud he ight, can be furnished with x 

teemed Senator, C. C. Clay, in his address 
al Society, speaks of this Marble ‘n 

With e Xt 

Marble on 
um power, we are prepared to furnish 

EDW’D GA) 

J. ASH 

Wi. G. 
November, 1856. 

0 YES! LOOK RET 
Hira been engi SUCTION 

PUMPS, Far pre} any work in that 
line in the best manner Any pefson w Z 10 have said 
Pumps, can address we at society Hill, bama. I wil 
warrant them to do well twelve months; at the end of that 

time, if the not satislied with the work, 1 will take 
I are no t 1 

76 

“4s Dr. 

» CPT 
IAFT, Ley Hacauga, MAUGLHAN, J Ais 

2d six years in making 

jared toexecut    
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Eh Family gir 
EN 

‘My Faiher was too easy with me.’ | 
In on= of the New England colleges | 

Go Punctually to Church. | there was a youug man who was foud 

If a thing be worch doing at all, it is! of strong drink. Ile was not without 
worth doing well. There must be an! some sense of shame, and for some time 

hour appointed for the services of the! after he entered college, he concealed | 

Sabbath to commence, 
an hour and not régard itis only ajof his fellow-students. 
mockery. To have such an hour and| Oneday he came into the recitation | 

mean something else is very childish. | room while in a state of partial intox- | 

To say “a quarter past ten, a, 3.” ’and | ication, and it then became generally | 

understand by it “half pist”’—to say | known that he was an habitual drunk. | 

“half-past,”” and really intend about ard, He was suspended from college | 
“twelve minutes Sefore eleven,” 1s | for the remainder of the term. 

using words quite idly and tampering | When he returned to college, his | 

with common sense, and, what is more | aged father came with him, and seemed | 
injurious, with common conscienceand | to be very anxious to make his son | 

honesty, Say what you mean and] comfortable in respect to his room, and 

stick to it. Fix the hour and meet it | to induce the officers of the college: to | 

1 

To have =nch | hiz drinking habits from the better class | 
| 
| 
} 

| 

  

| (oe) lode BE APY IST. 

Fey 70 05 5 WO BLD §| Grapes from Portugal, 1528; 

Mulberries from Italy, 1529; 
The orgin of Rice is traced fo Eth 

opia; that of Buckwheat to Asia; of] 
Asparagus to Asia; of Horseradish to | 

China; of Potatoes to Brazil; of Cab- NE presime mo medica pregaration ever offced to | 
ike public has been mor aighly tested. than 

Qi Dalat. 
SOUTHWESTERN PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE | Li KILLE | PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

{ 
gh 

PAIN KILLER. 
Internal and External Remedy. 

OPINIONS OF T1 THE PRESS, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

J. R. GRAVES... W. P. MARKS. ,.....J. kL RUTLAND. 

GRAVES, MARKS & Co. 
PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS, 

TENNESSEE BAFLRT, Weekly, —$2 in advance, $3 at | 
| the cud of the year ariount of | 

Messrs. F 

3 
bace to Ho'land; of Parsley to Egypt; ! PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, 

Gazette is one of the earliest names | Success: It is within wus 
Southern Baptist Review and Eclectle, 

¥ the public. 

vane, 
1 

e but the £0 st quality FDITORS. } 

were they called on to do so, would chive r testity that | 

fowl 
ring has been veliovad 

given to a Newspaper. Like *Pica-| BIMONTHLY —FOR 1856.—$2 PER ANNUAL 
¢ the utmost unitormi ty in the mat of i 

0 ‘ . f) composed, are carefully selected—rnon 

r loans paper, it deri ves its orgin FOIN | pi ing used. By these means, the high reputation which J. R. GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn, 
: 3 . the Pain Killer has long since acquired Ix atall times tei: 

A gazette “as paid mn! J umphantly sustained, Jn view of these facts, weave hy no | 

> : 0 } 5 means suprised to learn that Messe i <= & SON'S sales 
Venice for the purchase of the perusal | are constantly wid rapidly increasing, While we congrat- 

~ . : . . "$y | ulate on 8 that so valuable a preparation as of the first paper printed there in 1620. | tie pani Killer i phiced within their react, we ist bo per. | 
. mitted to rejoice at the well merited sued Wits Jiberal | publication for ehildren ever issued from the Ameri jshn > . + ed to rejoice at t ell ul sucess ob dts diboral ’ A . 

Historians relate that the Emperor | and enti prising proprietors. — Providence Gen. Advirtiser. i) ns nthly, 36 pages; uly $1 per annuum. benatilully 

\ , % erry Davis's Vegetalile J Ciler.—Voluntarily, eon heel. si . Price. $1. 
Maximus Wis o feet and 6 inches in! Py, die) SI a 1 The Great Iron W heel, ut by. mail. rice, 8 

1 . Orchard’s [listory of Forcign Baptists, sent 
height. In the reign of C laudian, al our rei s the above named medicine. - We speak [vom 1 yon “ay 

our own observation and experience, when we a that i "Stuart on the Baptism, wirly Judd Review, 76 cts 
IES ~ » zie 0 arts of the body an : maa was b sought out of Arabia 9 feet |! remove, vas if by magic, from all parts o A Jeter’s Exuminafion of C. ampbellism, with 

of Beans to Greece: of Pears to Spain. they lave wae it for various 11 with the most satistuctory | 
| 1 

E DAVIS & SoN, save uo pins or expe 

the title of a well known New | yo brated Pain Killer. The materials of which it is LO 

J. M. PEADLETON, Bowling Green, Kye a anail coin. N. M. CRAWFORD, Penfield, Ga. 

The Children’s Monthly Book. | 
This is allowed to be the most beputiful and appropriate { 

is one of 1 

me a ® 

Wainer Cards, 
TCHILTON, MORGAN « Mov ER, 

AFTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY 
Tuskegee, Macon Co. Ala. 

W. TILL practice in the various Conrts of Macon, Russell 
Chawbers and Tallapoosa Counties. 

ware hl nds tf 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Selictors in Equity. 

\ TILL, practice iu tire Courts of Macon, (hambers, Rus 
F sell and Tudlapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 

Stade, nnd mr the United States istrict Court ot Montgomery, 
Particular attention will be given to seeuring bad and doubt 
ful demands 

Office over Adams & Guam 's Shoe Store 
GrokGe W. Gis L. B, fTRaNGR 
T 1, Nov. 20, 1854. 

sl 

N. W. COCKE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MONTCOMERY ALADANA. 

Office, next to the Telegraph Ofice. 

be h 18 

Ww ILL AM DOU GI RTY, an. 

COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEV AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice inthe Nipth Judicial Circnit, and Pike and 
Bavhoar of the ui iehth 

Ofliie ve i for a ST 

fmm Ge 

CHERRY PECTORAL 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-(COUGH, 
CROUP. ASTHMA, AND 

CONSUMPTION. 

Ais remedy 18 eifered 
dency we dee? man articles w 

ots the! ean be « Su wide je the fied 
wy and «o pumerons the cases of ity “® 

saetion cf the county 1 
vem’ wire have Lien vo 

comsisanity with the eng. 

dom fails te realize the 

ures, 

U1 
  

NDERSON ixp 
“rp ALIAFERRO, 

if, 80, 

; EpiTors. 

  

Al flr 
LD ki 

i 

NES, 

WESTERN 
EVERY THURSDAY 

3Y 

{OM AD F. 

BAPTINT. 
MOURNING 

MARTIN, 

TALIAFERRO & CO., 
PROPRIETORS. 

American 

LETTER FROM B 

Hawn 

WW. 1. Wyckorr, G 

| My Dear Brother 

{ pleasure of trans 
TUES of subscription. I! Sure of tr ASH 

Te : .....82 00 | count with the Unig 16 wha Ia hire 
nt & Ww 3 hy qulo Ue venr 5 <b damier 1 1 ded which daw Tncident 4 gy, § ; Club Rates. 

FIVE subseri} vers and | ¢ 

You will perceive t 

ance due to the Un 
pti ; 

¢ subseriters | of this, however, I 
Xtra copies 

4 th Vr 
2 mn gratis 

we no tatuily should be without 

first quarter's sala         an per cent | 80 that on the first 
na ns ghe remainder; instead of or 

may not have a suf 

I have procured 

Rates of Advertising. | New Testament an ates 
first insertion one dollar : eacl 

No advertisement eonnted | 

{ lungs 
{ uvanee of intelligent 

so wha make it it in #4 10 Rao short, 

if theres any reliance npuigany 
proven that ebis medicine 
cling of disvises 

ont day Ivalue so hivhly 
I have used it in 
it has proved & 

ten Lines, 

fion fifty cents. 
! of ten lines. 

*futably « ik \iLeonnt  wiil be made for those who advertise and does eure the Ba 

| David, in 32 mo., af Siar 

unit faves and ten thousand 
lished for 

there is a very gre: 

LOLA Severe 

On relieve does peli nd bi the year circula 
ndidates for office five dollars to be paid for Yi tad] Whi use: Perry Davis's Htowe, Ha » MS 
wns for strangers or transient persons to . : 

You will be pleas 
oul kun healt o a ®t — 

Ril bei | when you see it. 

You will perceive 

tracts from the ¢ 

: Aithough and from these doer 
nations as in this iy eny- 

oe intelligent in ahnost 1 eivil ized 

1 use in other i 
the amount of labor cle ol medicine ever 

} in ted men have perfo 
oc many tho 

nd Chinas 

brethren, during the 

sionary tours; and 
  

Yor the South Western Baptist   
able to bear testime   

Q ity. So vim 
SURE CURE FOR A Fron When the soreness first com 

Sab- | A OTHE nh 
Lit ean be iclicved and 

Cro part above measure, an 

Wi coreia, on baptism. 
ty, and 1 write with ribs oT «ow the satisfaction of lelieving N | 

found that it was not quite a ruin.— mh a Et hw feveh od util ny | : Ay Sratiiont \ ee {rue 2 by Hie ar First Grocery Stor: abeve Gilmer, Taylor & Ca. | Proper dy Jo U, Ayer, Practica? and Anas Brother Teckler 
“Well. sir. | burg, was here 

: BS vr ! he repeated this several! The roof had fallen in. the walls were ha ic eltects In {the severet pain O00 Hie Be gated he Lisadhents whave Sw or Whitheid. J 
‘ 

“He paused | 

and: pour,” 
igticat Cheniist, Lowes, diass. 

C. ronan fed LTOWLER, awd it AND Tashereo, 
oa HUAMEL, Laiavelle, 

& ALL Ie iN | Ap ba hE Ts genes Goss tignont the UL S10 5. kod, 

Drugs, Halts ines, Chemicals, ; 
Uils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, 

A nmcious. Fiotep wherenpon I spoke out thus : crumbling down ard grass and weeds, | tie use and porpoce t bs Bovetons and ven in HLH ne a or i HO seh sented ne est one that says that. | heard that the 
! for the 

| under God, Line Y 

King of Pruss 

What did you say, sir.” 

you aflirmed that 
¢ word baptizo means spr ukls and pour. 

and shrubs were crowing from the 
I replied, | 

floor of this once sacred spot. 
ing looked around litin fc 
he saw 

best medicines in nse for checking diarrheda oy qa ono inh - 1 3 . 1 re a1) inoheos fal } and removing € premonitory symptoms of cholera, HM is P (1 t 1 IR asons for being a Baptist, New ~ Sic SS) of it 1g @ 10 escape t 
on the chine. look on him with an indyigem ey iY lush Sl {applied both taremally nod ¢ termi. in the bes Bolte Br Vi 2 ons) oo HE 2 4th Reason on Coumnunion, Aw soricr: is vatucs ave pablie ne tonuer LL a * 5 STONY 2 a vy y idiile 1 . hi and none wi 0 Live ua athe PALIN KI Bo would wiblingly. | poo “any | een rguis & Bat the practi y v. hi antidion 10 e 

The tramp of late coming feet up| He assured them that his son w as | John Middleton, born in Lancashire, fie have vk he Pl RILIER youll wiih He tom. Lidia ie Wurigls £3 re 
: sclox ¢ » galaries 1g at thoror > roformed. s ; rive ( as 9 feet 3 inche 10h —— | tug Noiparal. 1 Sanigs for the Sanctuiny Rviints,. Sbhith Schwls the of 

the aisles and along the galar i 1¥ ght oughly I for med, gud y veld Hove i E ngland Cr Wale oop 2 neh : high. : # » We are glad to learn that the PAIN KILLER (Perey! i “ — 1 Praver weet, $0 ein por eon ut hy mail itor wl i great annoyance to every serious-mind- | them no futher trouble. It was plain| Patrick Cotter, the celebrated Irish | ; aving so large sale in our city. We have ev- | A, Campbell and Campbellism Exposed, by J eric atiention th oll business enteust 
g i : | ~'* : = > ! an almost never filing eure for | Ro Graves 1 eonts : ! : : CULLEN A. BATIULE ed worshipper—ana has no tendency! that he was a very affectionate father, | Giant was born in 1761, was 9 feet 7 a Waterman's Replys or the Stoiliahie eke. fhe 0 mah if usd ise — : 

u . = ; e . . | i . an the Necessities of the Char by Lo Grave 1p. 83 ddpguate rome t vice, 4 iE to sanctify a minister, So many heads | and that his affection led him to Hise] inches in height. Perry Diuris's Pain Killer. —Fram the reports of deaters | Abranamt Cobcannt: ns Fraat ion. Tuten JOSEPH HENDERSON ania et Li ti yen te sexy 3 . * . . . ~ | v ~ + | inthis city, we think bo proprietory medicine bias hil @ bog e wr Livy Y A114 J Sry ArSETE:. WHE fast x iu BCT. 
et on pivots, turning like well {t confidence in his wayward son. Needles were first manufac ( antes Hs He propertios. as & speedy cute tor pain, can- | Baptisin, Gy Mati Billanan, wiih valuable extyacts from : : . Kat. Tire netic us, and aye sebon 1 ning : due onfider Ty | Needles wore first manufactured fn | eros it abiat i oteciate tons Ean Ty honk he | (1 Tong supnee sed work of Job Milton, pet oye s| Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery | hits ort Hi Re extra numbers, ending the oiled weathercocks to every gentle! ‘The very night after his departure, | England by a negro trom Spain. during | Without it. iu case of ecient, or sudden attack of dyseuts Sl or Becoming Baptists by Tr. Wm. Wi practice in the virions Courts of Wilcox. Monroe the Amiericar) by ext B irnate such, as the credits | 10 pay the second “ov. . Te : ry, diarrhoea; A ven Asiatic cholerit vields to its magic CASONS 3 2 Sie, Fa flies Diag I YATE I CON MOTI é yoks - without appearing in our 

blast from the opened door, even every | the son invited some of his fellow: | the reign of Queen Mary the Bloody. | iach ws we se by soporte irom those scotima in fi Jong kk an bs Sioa Yiannis i ey Conecuh, Br hes Lowndes und Marengo. } pearing in or . . } . *LSGunihiwest where the diseise bas been pacticalarly vivaleat 1¢. Desire of n Ons,a ermon, byl. lo traves, Bar Occ at Coden, Wilcox County, nee » lies y 1 ve station rustle of silk and muslin, that a preach. students to his chamber, supplied them | At his death the art was lost. and not pe et wire the lis SH i fe or Wnhiaar Sa i tpril- 8, 1856. ] Can ry tou du senses, 
J . J mi : EA i ; = ae Or «The Mention of desu § WTeR - E es - . ‘ B } he 11) er loses the countenance of hal’ his| liberally with intoxicating drinks, | recovered again till 1566. in the reign] Cie nne aes 3, price 10 cents. The Keminaion OF Sins + py 4a pice FAMILY GROCERY. 

congregation when the interruption | and partook of them largely himself.! of Elizabeth, when Elias Growse, a ee tr en (J: LW alles Worker Bromiunis 2 edo | of 2% Buwaly Ah i iy ey 2 * . . : : * mur i fe nda all it could be desired, J ppiskisn Sten ? me : & 2 Chg 2 i omers and the eo : oo : re oe : ) 
occurs—and is in danger of losing lis; = A pions student soon afterwards German, acenrding to. the chironielgy Bo sntina pall that gould bedi, |. io a Lo Juscenis, 32 perils a amy aa re, net | Chive of 03s Gisipned fir, igh any and all sl ” . or ! . 5 5 ! i foie RR x ETTRRS 70, A REFORMER, altus CAMUBELLITE. ce ul Tes a x h AY others that are known 6 mankind. 1 this be true, it Jp ncing own countenance and something else | took occasion to converse kindly with taught the art to the English, ; | We bear but ne report rr ae feed 1 A a SH ere ty wil heap cons fnily ganar Je foo treo Tibi, be too wily Known, pce. 

x I 2 ! : . | Vegetalilis I'uin K ran at is, tha on 2} ut jure = = Te es : tia: a i 1 § TL . ou . Alo} ? an Th on e afliicted should Know it re sedy thay cures, i iI (rine ed 
beside. him respecting the habit that threaten- | Ww, orcester Egis. | Pr She estvere pain, Las never been equaled. PETE MODERN W ii I I IL D; +99 Jetinm te Untscand some ath oF Atel fs oe pricules ¥ a I Fert ole wo wivancs, ae oi The cop tabla speathot , . . i "} ‘ : v1 Gun dou lo Whose nudionces at times hi heen 20.000 persons a “= vw prices fe S yo tre priceless to them, A orbid and paviient exacte: Itis a piece of indecorum to get late, ed to destroy his body and his soul. | \ B | Weave but littl confidence in the trowpet tongued | Whose nulionen 4 Th rr Rl & 0 Ix prices for cas un att ent, be pried tow cise,” Net vily should i cireatited Lex DE I ie tire ) = 2 ) 3 surement I 1 Lan gene 4 ; - RAT Eo HR ei Bot Cary w ny not only in this country. bat in A ms 2 is tony i ihto the office: on Tuisdny of each. | fo church, unless compelled by some : The unhappy young man conversed Po “To iE for ES AND TO THE LATS. © rally, but we are ‘ in the miter; UST 11 IASHED, Anzust fivst—the Rev, C 3: 3 R Bolewisw ovis Tosca Haw faithfully we : fis convietion : pil A ny Sf - | 

rigid necessity which every well bred | frecly on the subject RO a A a a a sc eet Oe i To J ede NEW GROCERY STORE, | iri th ii The van sever sets or io ¢ iu : = J v 2 i w= : | was traveline in the south of India well for every household 1 1 a ise With w tine 1 Pottralt. vol. 1Zwo. Muslin, | AAT = oh Ay ae i ithout it, and but few “pea 1:3: Letters, person, to take no higher ground, will | He admitted thathe was doing wrong, | or * o So C1 | sinlds ana. dinyenoa. dyer cho r 4 mize, gn Peic BELSHAW & TATUM. Woneinass oi FoF pilin rion ust lis addressed | : r : Ts i : ‘ 1 » CONrSe his 1c ww a + aiid the host of diséises exte nd internal, whieh it is rom the trade solicited: and shanld Le sent earl Abthe Store formerly occupied by RT. Thom Es wile the ) : WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Ala blush to practice. We arc not saying | that he was on the road to ruin, that! and A %e ik of ha Pe he tad ; OE I ls ei | adn apie } ish y obliged ia boris American Job Work. . . coi) co Asse y many deserted temples.— SEY Yn exten ve CI tht ean he sipping at first promptiy. v dsin 4M) ; : lands of Handbils. Circulars. Labels, Bill Heads 
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